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Tells American Correspondents 
in Interview That Personally he 
Wants the British Offensive to 

British Forces Have Another Sue- Turk Trnmxe Pnelmrl go as Far as Berlin—German
cessftil Day on Western Front Vr i ^ Rulers Must be Taught Lesson
—Russians Also Make Progress lO Help Hermans he Says
nn Slonevka River—Austrians 
and Germans Seem Unable to
Stem Russian Advance cn Lem- ' elopments are impending 
berg—Czar’s Forces Now With- south-east front and they will soon be, interview to-day to American corres- 
in Twelve Miles of Brody seen on the Danube, too.” This was pendents, whom he welcomed in his 
Which Guards Approaches to the cryptic utterance cf the chief of new capacity, said: “U want you to 
J.cnibcrjr—Von Bothmer’s Army the intelligence department at a lun-! impress on the American people 
is Non Placed in Grave Danger chcon to American correspondents at, determination to destroy the efforts

---------  German headquarters last Sunday.'of Germany to secure world dominion.
l.ONI iON. July 26.—The Allies are The Associated Press is now a)de to : This fighting is now terrible, so awful 

able to congratulate themselves cn add that Turkey had placed a force of that not a man actually in it, our- 
anotlu r good day’s record, with the Ottoman troops at the disposition of selves as well as the Germans, ever 
captu:-" of the, important position of the Central Powers for service 
ppzicres on the Western fr< nf, and Europe. These troops arc now 
Erzingnu in Armenia, while the Hus- transit through the Balkans, and I sible fer German rulers to renew the 
si an General Pakaroff in the fighting loading detachments arc already ap-; conflict. We have no desire to parti- 
ini the Slonevka River, has captured preaching Galicia where they will tion Germany. Some of our Colonies 
nmtlirr 4.000 prisoners and five guns, cc-opcrate with the AustrO-Gcrmahsi may insist upon the retention of Ger-

Capt. Koenig Has Cleared Ship 
but Asks Officials Withhold quith 

„ Publication Ship’s Manifest for j Nationalist members of the 
Reasonable Time—German Con. to-day whoh ad a petition signed by 
sul at Baltimore Says Ship 390 of their colleagues, ^
Doesn’t Sail for Week Yet 'catholic

LONDON, July 27.—Premier As- 
received a deputation of

Commons

Says German Officers Wearing 
Iron Cresses Told Him the 
Kaiser Seems to Hear That Ger
many Has Lost the Game—The 
Collapse of Germany Now Only 
a Matter of Time-Sir Edward 
Has Just Returned From Visit 

I Sommé Front Where Nfld. De
tachment is Stationed—Carries 

I Message From Pres. Ppincare 
! to Nfld. Soldiers

Britain AgreeableRoman
Bishop of Dublin, fourteen 

j other Bishops and 119 representatives 
Gcr- of universities of learned Societies, 

man merchant submarine Deutschland for the reprieve of Casement. The 
cleared from the Custom House this J Premier" promised careful consider - 
afternoon, but Capt. Paul Koenig, her

LONDON, July 26.—The British 
Government, it . was learned to-day, ' 
will consent to a plan1 for rationing j 
the civilian population in areas oc
cupied by the German and Austrian ! 
armies, under the supervision of a 
neutral commission appointed by Pre
sident Wilson, if the Central Powers 
will consent not to remove native food 
supplies. The plan will be given 
Ambassador Page in a letter from the 
Foreign Office this week.

\
LONDON, July 27.—Lord Derby, the 

new Under-Secretarv for War, in an
BERLIN, July 26.—‘‘Important dev-

on the
BALTIMORE, July 27.—The

WAY. 1

ation of all points.khard Gaul,
reported to
had discov- 
n into ana 
ku sleepers 
a use a seri- 

ptor stopped 
kcovery and 
p matter in

mcommander, said :“The time of my 
departure is indefinite.” He said in 
reply to a question. asked him» by 
Custom officials for tfie benefit of the 
Pilot Association that Collector Ryan 
with the approval of flic Treasury De
partment, granted the request of the 
Commander of the submarine that the 
ship’s manifest be withheld from pub
lication for a reasonable time. Carl A. 
Leudej'itz, the German Consul here, 
said to-night the Deutschland will not 
leave for a week. When asked why 
her departure was further delayed 
after the costoms clearance papers 
had been taken out, the Consul would 
vouchsafe no explanation.
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“As We Forgiveour Mi ilf
' L>'■ > 'I
■Hill

Those—”
PARIS, July 27.—Sir Ed. Morris.

Premier of Newfoundland, in an inter-
jLondon, June 25 (By Mail.) — 

A British army chaplain returned 
from France to-day told of stop
ping at a wayside shrine in Flan
ders, where Belgian 
kneeling in prayer( were follow
ing the chant of their priest until 
the father started the Pasternos- 
ter. At the words: “As we forgive 
those who trespass against us,” 
there was silence. Not a man re
plied. The priest hesitated and 
started again. Suddenly a steady 
voice rang out from the back, 
clearly intoning the words that 
pledge one to forgive his enemies. 
It was the voice of Albert, King 
of the Belgians. His soldiers then 
repeated after him, word for 
word.

view to-day with a reresentative of 
the Havas News Agencjy, declared 

.that the Germans were beginning to 
j realize that the war is practically 
1 finished. He has now just, returned 
from a section of the Somme front 
where th^ Newfoundland detachment 
is stationed.

I Before leaving for the front he was 
j asked by President Poincare and 
i Premier Briand to express to his 
countrymen in the trenches France's 

51 tl KillfiT | admiration and appreciation of their
U 5 - j, ' splendid bravery.

51 Born aolaier In his interview- he saiti: ‘‘The war
j is virtually finished, end the Ger
mans are beginning to realize it. The 
battle of Verdun is the greatest battle 
in history and is a victory for the 
French. It is the finest of all her 
glorious exploits and gives a new im
pulse to tile whole nation. German 
prisoners with whom I have talked, 
officers wearing the Iron Cross, told 
me that the Emperor and his staff 
seem to hear that Germany- has lost 
the game, and tifcgt the collapse of 
Germany is only a question of time. 
When that day arrives we must see ; 

" that victory won by our arms is not 
lost by diplomatic negotiations.”

--------o------------------

ini wants another. But we must push 
In lour victory until we make it impos-

■u-

British Officialsoldiers, v

5% your vLONDON, July 26.—A British offi
cial to-night says:—With the excep
tion of occasional artillery duels and 
sharp
points, there was no important incid
ent to-day.

J
Jh.

Tliv BrilDli Secretary of War. Lloyd against the Russians, 
published a statement to

man colonies, but that is not what we 
are in the war for. we want to prevent 
future wars, 

i States with us in this, not for this war, 
hut those hereafter. Asked how far
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local encounters at variousGcorso.
niglu which shows the importance the 
Germans attached to the retention of 
Pozieres. by quoting from a German

o-
We want the UnitedBritish Capture

Pozieres Village *
divisional order, issued at Contalmai- fhe present offensive expects to go, he 
son, cn July 11th. as follows: ‘‘Fur- j LONDON, July 26.—The village .oft said: “I don’t know, but presonally, I

BALTIMORE, July 27.—If Capt. 
Paul Koeing of the Dcutscheland 
plans to start to-day on the return 
voyage to germany there was noth
ing going on this morning where the 
submarine is berthed that show°d 
any signs of departure than has been 
the case for the last few days, over 
night developments in fact tender 
to increase the probability o? re
port late last night that it had been 
decided to hold the Dcutscheland here 
until some word has been received 
concerning her sister ship the Bre
men.

« i§§r
tPf® s
I LedPgF*::
jftlgife

thormorc, th * conversion of the vil- Pozieres has been completely cap- i want it to go as far as Berlin.” 
lages into strong points is of greatest turn! by the British, according to an 
importrn e. Such villages are Pozie-, official announcement made to-day. I 
res. Contalmaison and the two Biz- The text qf the statement follows: — ) 
antins and Jxmgucval.” Secretary The whofe. village of Pozieres is now 
Lloyd George points out that with the in our hands. West of the village 
ear-turn of Pozieres the last cf these our territorial troops made a further 
vidages lias fallen into the Allies, advance and captured two strong 
hands. He further points out that to- trenches and a number of prisoners, 
day's German claim of the repulse of including five officers, 
an attack en Troncs Wood must be a on battlefield there is no change, 
clerical error, as Trônes Wood has ---------

NT »

Till Not a German 
Stands on French Soil

LONDON, July 17.—The military 
correspondent of the London Times, 
describing his recent tour of the 
Italian front, says:

‘‘Italy is fortunate in having at 
her head at this critical hour of her 
destinies, a King who is a soldier 
born and bred. It is a common say
ing here that the King of Italy is 
home sick when he is absent from 
the army, and it is certain His Maj
esty spends every hour he can spare 
from state affairs, with his troops 
He wears on his*breast the medal 
and ribbon given only to those who 
have been at the front a year, and 
though he deprecates any allusion to 
the fact, it is true that he is con
stantly in the firing line. He has 
had many narrow escapes, and is

.
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it,PARIS, July 23.—In an army order 
in which he communicated to his 
troops a congratulatory address sent 
them by the French Academy, Gen. 
Robert George Nivelle, commander of 

-the French forces at Verdun, says :
‘‘Thanks to the heroic stand of 

the army before Verdun, the allied 
offensive already has made brilliant 
progress—and the German are not 
at Verdun.

LONDON, July 27.—It is expected 
Asquith will announce in the Com
mons that the tliree Germans who still 
lefd British totlcs of nobility are to 
still hold British titles. Th* pobility 
are to be deprived of ttierfr BrilisfT 
hdtiors. They arc Duke of Albany, 
Juke' of Cumberland, who are In line 

of accession to the British throne, al
though remotely, and Prince Albert of 
Schleswig-Holstein. -

?
Elsewhere

i ill F5
S

bcfii in British possession since July ^LONDON, July 26.—The capture of 
14th. Tilt* UfluRffpWfTfiiilitary critics p0zieres gives the British troops 
in London is that no positions so domination of the highest point 
strong a3 those th&t British are now looking the plateau cn which 
attacking, will be found between Poz- German lines extend to the eastward, 
iercs and Bapaume, otherwise, they 
argue, the German 5 would not have 
risked bringing troop# and guns from 
the Verdun seetbr to defend Poz
ieres. it is inferred from indications

jll®lifelilfi
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Harden Again
Wains Germans

over-
the

YV

Dreadnought Proves to 
Be Auxiliary Steamer

Citizens of Repute m‘‘But our work is not finished. No 
Frenchman has a right to a mo- 

LONDON, July ^6,—No objcctu n : ment’s rest while the enemy remains
in official despatches that the British has been raised by the British Gov-jon the soil of France and Alsace

establish ernment to any proposed visit of ccr-j Lorraine. To enable the allies’ of-

«-Ridiculous Prediction ,That the 
French Cannot Fight Beyond 

Autumn
The Horse and

Rabbit Market LONDON, July 25.—With reference 
personally known to the whole army, German statement that a sub-
who love to see him in their midst.

are already beginning to 
themselves on
from Pozieres to Bapaume.

As on the West front, the Germans Lord Robert Cecil, the Minister of j will continue to withstand the as- 
and Austrians appear to be unable to AV ai
maks a successful stand anywhere ne^> 
against the victorious Russian forces. West Meath, in reply to a question in' half a million men which Verdun al- 
General Sakharoff’s recent success

CAUTIONS PUBLICboth sides of the road tain American citizens of repute to; fensive to develop freely and culmin-
1 reland for philanthropic purposes, | ate in a rapid, decisive victory,

«LONDON, July 27.—A despatch 
from the Hague asys the price of 
horse in Germany has 
Farmers arem aking a fortune selling

marks each, 
bad weather is spoiling the

marine had torpedoed a British dread- 
‘‘I have not found any officer of nought off Orkney Islands. July 20th, 

his army who has a better, more in- the British Admiralty stated that a 
timate or more accurate knowledge sman auxiliary steamer, off the north

His of Scotland, was attacked by a sub-

ifiüiÉ sm
ON PEACE HOPESwe -

doubled. ■ illAdvises Against Relief in Early 
and Satisfactory End of 

War

Trade, informed Laurence Gin-faults of our implacable enemies, 
Nationalist member for North-1 who, withstanding the sacrifice of of his troops than the King, 

attention to the wants of the army marine. 
is absolutely untiring, and I fancy 
that his ’cool judgment and large ex

rabbits at twenty-five 
The She was ndt Mt.

tho Commons. i ready lias cost them, still cling 
I their main hopes.

“Not satisfied with resisting,

to crops. IllLONDON, July 22.—The London 
Times says the last number of Die 
Zununft contains another of Maxi
milian Harden’s warning articles in 
which, under the appearance of 
preaching steadfastness, he advises 
the public to check its hopes of an 
early and satisfactory peace, 
says: “Have the enemies finished? 
So have we. And so it is possible 
that after the trial of strength which 
has now begun they will add up the 
account and seek a straight road to 
a reasonable peace. But do not 
cling to the belief that they will be
have thus.”

Harden then ridicules the German 
predictions that the French catinot 
possibly fight beyond Autumn, and 
says:

“If our enemies believe they have 
not yet reached the highest point of 
what they can do and-that in the 
spring they will be ahead of us with 
heavy guns and ammunition, they 
will ones more send their men into 
the storm of winter, -thé snow andI
the water in the trenches. ~ The 
brave man wants neither to be com
forted nor to be fooled. A mass at
tack may begin with fireworks and 
end in nothing. On the other hand 
the first advance may be smashed 
while the tenth may be cut open the 
chief artery of the opposing army.”

Harden ends with the remark that 
the Germans fear too much from the 
continuation of the war and expect 
too much from the peace.

lias brought him within about twelve------------------------------------------------------------
miles of Brody, which guards the ap- sist the armies in the field, not an- 
proaclies to Lemberg and places Von ' iicipating such a rapid Russian ad- ! diers of the feecond Army, you will 
Bothmer's army in danger. The un- vance in such a difficult country. constantly harrass the adversary so
expectedly swift fall of Erzingan The Italian front attracts little pub- as to hold before you, by ceaseless 
leads to the supposition here that the lie interest, but the Italians recently; menace, the greatest possible part of 
Turks must have removed the guns j have been making good progress in the enemy forces until the approach- 
front the defences of this town to as- Dolomites region. in g hour of the general offensive.”

BERLIN, July 26.—A German sub- 
perience must often be of great ser- marjne torpedoed a British dread- 
vice to his ministers and generals.

❖

■ ■Flight. Lieut, is Killedsol-
nought, off Orkney Islands, July 20tli, 

“I do not know whether the field the German Admiralty announced to- 
headqifarters of the King of Italy or jay 
of King Albert of Belgium is the

m•S'SvL, 'HiLONDON, July 27.—Lieut. Otto 
Parschau, given recently a decoration 
of “pour le merse” for bringing down 
his eighth enemy aeroplane, has been 
killed in action.

LIVAN,
I. Const by.

Mils«
most unpretentious, but certainly 
both monarches live in circumstances No Details of fillfil m18IlSgi

He
What Was Heard mof extreme sympathy, My recollec

tion is, that when I last had the
O
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-^France Lifts Embargo 
! on N. S. Lobsters

German Steamer Sunk il at k
LONDON, July 26.—Reports of pro-charge of 

ruction).
I honor of visiting King Albert’s head

quarters, the bell in w-hat I call the longed firing being heard, coming 
parlor did not ring, and the Queen from the Gulf of Bothnia on Monday, 
of the Belgians had to get up herself are printed in Stockholm newspapers

1 to-day. No details are given.

-' f|LONDON. July 27.—A Stettin de
spatch to Reuter’s says the German 
steamer Norderny, 5,497 tons, bound

mCLEANING ■ wa■ Stis p
m\(and fetch tea.

’S • Official advices reached Halifax by 
cable yesterday that the embargo 
/hgainst Canadian lobsters entering- 
France had been removed. '

! The lobster exporters of this Pro
vince are to be congratulated upon 
the success of their efforts in tins 
matters and -though the decision has 
arrived too late to prove of any ma
terial advantage to the entire trade 
for this season the benefit that ac
crues in having the article establish
ed as a food stuff instead of as a lux- 

j ury is important.
i Busy preparations can now be made 
with some confidence for another sea* 
son’s operations. Now that France 
has apparently acknowledged the food 
value of lobsters it is not likely that 
the British Government will class -it 
as a luxury.

During the last month the price of 
f; canned lobsters has been gradually 
I but surely declining, but this report 
I j will probably prevent any further de- 
I cline in prices.

From inquiries among the trade we 
I learn that an advance in prices is not 
I expected. The chief consuming season 
I in France is now nearly over, and the 
I orders t<* supply French requirements 

diying the fall i and winter will pot 
likely be heavy.

Already most of the pack has been 
shipped to the Liverpool and London 
markets and it Is from these places 
that the bulk of the French orders at 
the present time will likely be filled.

from Sweden for Germany, laden with 
iron ore, was sunk north of Arcona 

The captain and crew
ip: .£r : hi fiShHihiiIfr
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The Nationalists Don 
Their War Paint and 

Make Matters Lively

Rugen Isld. 
were drowned.AND&
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PHESSING. Allies Prospects
Were Never Brighter

y
fa

the under
ived 
, at 4 p.m-t 

Wall.
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LONDON, July 26.—“Great Britain 

is not tiring of the war, but on the 
contrary, has never been more hope
ful,” said Lord Derby, former Director 
of Recruiting, and now Under Secret
ary for War, in an interview to-day.

■tmi■ ¥until Vm ernment to summon members from 
he lobbies for to vote.

Timothy Healey Charges Govern 
ment With Treating Prisoner: 
Arrested During Recent Re vol 
With Crulety and Ferocity- 
Home Secretary Denies Hit 
Charges and Speaker Call? 
House to Order—Government 
Compelled to Summons Aie 
From Lobbies When National 
ists Spring Snap Votes—Scene 
Indicated Spirit Now Prevailing 
Among Irish Party

s
- s

ining 
irai Street. Leave your order 

for Cleaning and 
ifpN Pressing with us, and 

we will do the rest of 
it right at reasonable 
prices. Every detail 
of the work is careful
ly looked after, to in
sure" satisfaction t o 
our customers.

wmm iLONDON, July 26—An exciting 
scene, indicative of the strong feeling 
which prevails among the Irish mem
bers, took place in the Commons to
night, wheif Timothy Healey charged 
the Government with arresting 2,000 
innocent persons in the course of the 
Irish rebellion, and treating them with 
cruelty and ferocity which eVen Ger
many had not shown in Belgium. The 
Home Secretary replied that Heal
ey’s administration started the 
Sinn Fein "organization in Ireland, and 
therefore he was father of the move
ment. The Speaker then called Heal
ey to order for irrelevance, but did not 
,refqse the request of Sir Herbert L. 
Samuel, the Home Secretary, for per
mission to reply to the ^charges made 
by Healey. Secretary Samuel char
acterized the charges as utterly un
founded, and denied vigorously that 
prisoners had been ill-treated or plac
ed in solitary confinement, as alleged.

and »; seen 
text at the

I*;

1
I*1

1«m** “Olive” Sunkound to ac- 
tender. V.ONDON, July 26.—An*Algiers de

spatch says that the British steamer 
Olive has been sunk; crew saved.iifattery,

Seey.-Treas.

rêTcîass
int employ*

CLOTHING 
ling. Duck-
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More Frightfulness
LONDON, July 26.—The first symp

toms of the expected Irish revolt In 
the Commons as a consequence of 
the deadlock over Lloyd George’s 
negotiations, broke cut in the Corn- 

last night on the report stage

------------ --------------- i
Erzingin Evacuated

By the Turks

LONDON, July 26.—Six civilians 
have been executed by the Germans 
at Ghent,* charged with war treason, 
according to an Amsterdam despatch.

i
l

Iso

-o
* «est* LONDON, July 26 — Erzingen, a 

strongly fortified Turkish town in 
Central Armenia, has been evacuated^ 
by Turks.

mons
of a series of votes on supply. bills, 
the ordinary course of which would 
have been purely formal procedure.
The House was nearly empty and a 
handful of Nationalists twice seized 
the opportunity to attempt to discuss 
in a general manner the rule in Ire
land. When they were declared out of ( The Home Secretary said he would 
order by the Speaker, they twice de-( leave the House to judge the value of 
manded a division, forcing the Gov- Healey's allegations.

For How Long?’)At once,
„*e Makers. IJtS

* SANTO DOMINGO, July 26.— 
Frederico Carvajal was proclaim
ed provisional president of Santo 
Domingo to-day.

roW. H. JACKMAN,
3) WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.

No Ticket No Loaf ;1 BRITISH 
ikwortb ■ St. AMSTERDAM, July 26.—The Tele- «■

How a pretty woman does love to 
walk down the street with a homely 
one!

graft is authority for the statement 
that bread tickets will shortly be in
troduced in Holland.
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With a steady stream; he pauses 
often for a word and for a thought, 
and you can see in the mobile face 
the working of an intelligent and 
thinking brain. Iii 
hq often reminds me of the tradi
tions I have heard of Stephep A. 
Douglas, the little giant of the fcreat 
days which preceded the Civil War 
in the United States It is rarely 
that he has failed in convincing 
Irish audience. .There have been 
occasions in the House of Commons 
when the passionate vehemence of 
his oratory hag excited such tumult 
»s to interfere somewhat with 
effectiveness; and indeed he 
has felt quite at home there.

Yet even there 1 have seen him do 
remarkable things. The Orangemen 
had a great find in the Ne Temere 
decree which seemed to make 
difficulties in the way of mixed 
riages, and they had found a case in 
thy domestic differences of a Mr. and 
Mrs. McCann. McCann was a Catho
lic and Mrs. McCann 
testant. Husband and wife quarreled 
and ended in a separation; after the

away his 
Ire-

ECONOMY.-

? % A Gas Cooker saves time and 
temper. Where Gas Fires and 
Cookers are installed, it has 
been found that one servarft 

■ can do the work of two as com
pared with a house where coal 
is used.

With a Gas Cooker the heat is 
utilised and directed , just 
where and when it is wanted. 
There need be no waste. There 
is less loss of weight in food 
cooked .by Gas than by old 
methods; meat Cooked in a 
Gas Cooker loses one ninth of 
its weight; in a coal range it 
loses one third, thus the sav
ing in 9 lbs. of meat is 2 lbs. 
when Gas is used. This more 
than pays for the Gas used.

Just Received:--
' lii ■■ • •* ' • ’. <. A

STILL THEY COME. some respects
k e
1-

M. J. Malone, Grocer of New 
Gower St., has just given his order 
for two DAYTON MONEY- 
WEIGHT SCALES, one fan type 
Scale for his grocery counter, and 
a small Candy and Spice Scale for 
the opposite counter. Mr. Malone 
has tried “Getting along” with in
ferior scales long enough and is 
determined to have absolutely 
curate Scales at once.

Thôusands of Merchants the 
world over, have come to the same 
conclusion and never regretted 
having done so. The only regret 
has been that they did not do so 
sooner.

35 Cases HARTLEY’S MARMALADE, 1, 2, 
and 3 lb. Crocks.

30 Cases ANCHOR DATES, 1 lb. Pkgs.
50 Cases JUNE PEAS, 2 lb. Tins.

100 Cases TOMATOES, 2 and 3 lb; Tins.
150 Dozen PEERLESS GLOSS.
30 Tubs CANADA BUTTER, 30 lbs. each.
25 Boxes CHEESE.

Patna & Rangoon RICE, 1 and 2 cwt. Sacks. 
50 Barrels TABLE CORN MEAL.

Phone 647 for Prices.

his
never

some
mar-ac-

St. John’s Gas Light Co.in was a Pro-

Organize and 
Mobilise Dis
unite or Perish

separation McCann took 
children and disappeared from 
land. Strong and powerful appeals 
were made to the Protestant sçntî- 
ment of England and Scotland and a 
vigorous and successful campaign 
was conducted ; and for a time it 
looked as if this appeal to 
no-Popery sentiment would seriously 
interfere with the progress of the 
Home Rule cause; When the night 
came for the discussion of the

' N

Nflcl. Specialty Company, mere Steer BrosRENOUF BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

tcdF= also llandl= "DAYTON MEAT SLICERS” and "DAYTON CHEESE CUT-
1 t,Ko.

(London Daily Mail.)
With the greatest satisfaction we 

announce that measures are at last 
being taken to organize the British 
engineering trade for action after the 
war. The Germans, as we pointed out 
a week ago, have already shown the 
way. A league of 60,000 men promin
ent in the German engineering and 
chemical industries has just been 
formed. Its object is admittedly ag
gressive. As the German General 
Staff planned victories campaigns for 
the German Army, so this body is to 
act as a general staff for the German 
manufacturer, to aid him to reconquer 
old and to win new markets in the bat
tle of trade.

For some years there has existed in 
this country a British Engineers’ As
sociation which has done excellent 
work despite its limited membership. 
If it is to be capable of meeting and 
defeating the intended Germa» at
tack, it must be established on

ques- 
onetiori in the House of Commons, 

could see in the crowded House a 
look of exultant triumph on 
Unionist, and of doubt, uncertainty, 
anxiety on the Liberal benches—

the

-o

Your Choice for
FIVE DOLLARS

Captain—What! you want anoth
er furlough, two inside a year? Why, 
I haven’t been home once in 
and a half.The Irish Question 

and the Part Played 
Therein by Joe Devlin

der race of priests, that is to say the 
Parish priests, have been, as a rule, 
on the side of the Party and therefore 
on the side of the settlement ; while 
the younger ranks, the ranks of the 
curates, have been against them both 
outside the dioceses of Dr. McHugh 
and Dr. O’Donnell.

a year

Tommy Atkins—That’s all right 
for you, sir; but me and my missus 
ain’t that kind.

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEIn addition, a 
large number of the laity had 
rushed into premature denunciation 
of the plan of exclusion.

X; > 1
been V\1 . X x xV/(By T. P. Connor.)

LONDON, July 15th.—The Tory 
meeting last week proved a stormy 
one. Hugh Cecil backed by Sir Rob
ert Fiylay, one of England’s greatest 
lawyers, made an attack, not only 
the proposed settlement but on Bonar 
Law and other Unionist leaders who 
lad accepted it.
• It was known that William O'Brien 
and Tim Healy also were determined 
to wreck settlement if possible, 
chief question then was. whether Prer 
mier Asquith’s statement would lead 
to an immediate and bitter 
Thus the settlement was to be ushered 
in by an attack in force which might 
militate against its future.
Asquith s refusal to be drawn 
details, and a certain hesitation 
the part of Hugh Cecil, because he 
commands none but Tories of minor 
importance, prevented this debate, and 
so far the settlement has started well, 
but indications remain that its 
will be stormy and may take consid
erable time before passing into law 
although its final triumph I still 
sider assured.

the Nationalists of Ulster who had to 
make the chief sacrifice in addition 
to the four çounties of Down, Arm
agh, Antrim and Derry in whifh the 
Unionists are in the majority, they 
had to give up the two counties of 
Tyrone and Fermanagh, in which 
doubtedly the Nationalists had the 
jority. Joe Devlin has been for

J J. St. JohnFor days
and even for weeks it seemed quite 
certain that the verdict of such a body 
would go against Mr.' Devlin, 
he himself at

■r-'-y "nV • V*- ■’ X

ii
Even X

one period of the strug
gle said that he thought the chances 
were one hundred to one against hiin. 
He is not a man, however, to be 
£d back from

some-
think like the German scale. Its presi
dent, Mr. Stokes, who is well knqym 
as the inventor of a remarkable gun, 
and the chairman of its executive

r wThe TEA with 
strength and 

flavor is

on
un-

rna- turn- i;
any purpose or opiniofi 

he has formed, and he went into 
fight knowing that these odds 
against him. but determined to 
it on and to stand

many
years the foremost figure in Ulster; 
it was to him they looked for leader
ship; the confidence in his courage, Jn 
his judgment and his disinterested-

committee, Sir John Thornycroft, the 
famous builder of fast war craft, are 
issuing xa general appeal to engineer
ing firms throughout Great Britain for 
their support. No matter is more im
portant. The success and prosperity 
of the engineering firms are vital to 
the country. Victory in this 
largely depends on them. They 
building our big guns, turning out pur 
munitions, and giving us warships 
of astounding power. If only because 
our very existence is bound up with 
them, they will be the target of the 
fiercest attack by the enemy after the 
war.

the

VNV,.....
The carry \

\ 'or fall by the re- 
The result is known all 

the world, and the night of Friday, 
23rd. of June, justified his 
and his tenacity; but it

ECLIPSE,suit.ness was so complete that he might 
well be regarded as the idol of the 
Province. It was oil his word, there
fore, that the Nationalists of Ulster 
were ready to act; and no man could 
give the word of resignation to 
rifice with more palpable regret If 
he consented to the sacrifice it 
impossible that any other figure in 
Ulster life could say him nay. He did 
give the word, and the word was obey
ed. When one recalls all the

\ 4\over M,\.debate.
résolution 

was a surprise 
warmest

which we sell at \war
areeven to his best friends and 

admirers.
Premier 

into
\

45c. lt>.sac-
What manner of man is this who 

has achieved such 
result.

on
was an extraordinary 

Free from vanity, with a 
keen sense of humor.

O
IROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small 

Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair. ..
Sale Price........................................

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS-
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair. ...
Sale Price. . ..................................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

at great reduced prices. Come to

no man make ; 
more jokes against himself than Jc? 
Devlin. $5.00In the mining district oenor

mous odds against him, it is marvel
lous that he should have succeeded. 
Every attempt had been made to win 
the support of the bishbps to 
Lloyd George scheme. They had been 
seen by Mr. Redmond, by Mr. Devlin

course
WaleS'4here To meet that attack disunited is al

most hopeless. The Germans 
planning an economic war on the 
same scale as their military 
paigns. They are preparing for it by 
the same art of national organization. 
A German authority has scornfully 
said that Germany will in twenty 
years have made good all her losses 
and permaneetly established her dom
ination in Europe because of “German

are many Irish familie 
who settled there on the great 
odus from Ireland after the Famine, 
and among these families is that of 
the Keatings. Every member of the 
family was at one time or another in 
the mines.

aree::
con-

$5.0the / cam-
Many awkward questions regarding 

terms may arise, largely because of | 
the underlying question as to whether .himself, and by others. For a long 
the settlement will be regarded as a 
permanent one or merely provisional i known moderation of character would 
in character. It is a question of words, [have ranged them on the side of the 
for as the measure has to come up for settlement. It was known also that 
revision within the next twelve months theY al1 had immense confidence in 
or some such period after the 
whole scheme is stamped with 
word provisional.

The younger generation 
has emcipated itself from this 
ous toil; Mat Keating is member of 
Parliament for Kilkenny; Joseph Keat
ing is a successful novelist, 
old father still

it was supposed that their well- peril-i

SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale.But the

genius for organization and Ger
many’s

remains—a splendid 
Irish veteran, a life teetotaler, an ard* 
ent Catholic, a fierce Nationalist, 
eph. Devlin was introduced to the old 
man at a Convention by the son, Mat 
Keating ; and the old

'the ’-^r- Redmond, and it was anticipated 
the ( that when they realized that the 

] choice between the acceptance of the 
On the other hand, the Irish Nation- j settlement or the loss jof Mr.

I mond’s

enemies’ incapacity for it,” 
What we have to do now is also to

war.

Jos-
prepare on a national scale. Hitherto 
British firms have been unwilling to 
relinquish and part of their independ
ence. They have declined to combine 
because combination Involves a large 
surrender of individuality. It is to
day a question of “unite or perish."

• In Germany the Government 
done much to assist the organization 
of industries. In Great Britain, it has 
done little or nothing, 
committees scattered „up and down 
the country for the advancement of 
British trade after the war, .but to

Red-
havealists have wisely accepted the 

deniable and unconquerable fact, that hesitation in accepting the tem- 
the Ulster counties cannot and 
ought not to be driven into 
Rule by force, which involves the fur
ther proposition that these counties 
remain out until they have made up 
their minds to come in. The Irrecon
cilable element, both in the North and ties.
South, who want to destroy the set
tlement, are making unscrupulous 
of the words “Ulster Reactionary," 
thus trying to revive the Orange 
position by declaring that the exclus
ion 'is only temporary while the 
Southern faction is ts represent it

leadership they wouldun man on seeing 
Mr. Devlin immediately declared how 
like Dan O’Connell he was. Later in 
the evening Mr. Devlin asked old Keat
ing what sort of

Summer
Costumes

J. J. St. Johnporary sacrifice of the six counties. 
All these hopes proved vain, and the 
four bishops declared against Lloyd 
George and against Joe Devlin.

even
Home

a man O’Connell 
was one Duckworth 8t 1 LeMurchant Bdwas. and Keating replied he

There was a peculiar state of af- !the ugliest men he
has

, ever saw. And
fairs among the clergy of the six coun-1 as he tells this Joe chuckles

for | great delight. As a matter of fact he 

many years among the most loyal ls not an ugly man at all. He is short 
supporters of the Irish Party, and in of stature, and the big head and face- 
this they followed the lead of two of proqeuficed Irish features 
of the most patriotic Bishops in Ire
land—Qr. McHugh, the Bishop of Der
ry; and of course Dr. O’Connell, the 
Bishop of Raphoe who has always 
distinguished himself among the epig- 
Çepacy of Ireland for the 
promising support he has given all

with
{Some off them bad -been There are

^TE are now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Bhies, Submar
ine Grey and the 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 
all shades. There 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced. z

..n m.use

■ lare in
marked contrast with his stature. 
Similarly the mellow and

X"i 1 one
of the most important Mr. Runciman 
has appointed Sir Hugh Bell 
member, and Sir Hugh declares that 
he has' no wish to capture German 
trade and no belief in the possibility 
of capturing it. This Is not precisely 
the mental attitude required in an in4 
dustrial Chief of Staff. The -engineer
ing industries are coming to seç that 
they want organization and. mobilisa
tion.

op- <4 p9 5.1powerful
voice comes with some surprise when 
you look at the rather tiny man from 
which it springs. . The face is round 
with a short, rather turned

«or as a

as
permanent.

However, it is mere dispute about 
words, for the two' facts are certain, 
that Ulster will never be forced in.
Secondly, it is as certain that Ulster 
has no more idea or possibility of re
maining permanently outside- the rest 
of Ireland, than of drifting from Ire- 

r land to the middle of the Atlantic.
Fortunately^in Ulster, between the Na
tionalists and their leader, Mr. Dev
lin, there is the strongest 
settlement will carry the support of 

i settlemet will carry the support of 
: both to a triumphant end.

Everybody knew that Joe Devlin 
was one of the remarkable young men 
that Ireland has evolved during the 
last ten years;, but it was not until 
the last six mpnths of the serious cris
is in Ireland that the country realized 
his full greatness. No man among
the Irish leaders had a taek of speh opinion, to à certain extent, follows 
Immense difficulty. |t is, âftér all. the lines of age and service. The el-

Xiv:' " '

uncom- up nose;
and the body still looks almost boyish, 

through his career to the Irish Party, j His health is delicate, and this little 
But in some of the other dioceses ( man of such audacious courage 
there was a very different feeling., such,a bundle of nerves that you nev-i 
Some of the priests in these dioceses er feel certain that he will not break 
have for good reasons or bad been l down, 
the consistent opponents of the Irish

is ->'4 r

The secret of military success 
is also the secret of commercial 
cess—organize and mobilise. There is 
no lack of brain power and organising 
capacity British industry.

YOU \V0N’T BE ANNOYED
by long waits for papers you. need 
in a htirny.and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

Siebt^WermeLc
Filing Cabinets. Wç also recom
mend to .you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the '.“Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free af expense or 
obligation. J -

PERÇUS JOHNSON

suc-
PH1 , When the time is coming in the

Party for at least ten years. It was House of Commons for him to make a 
known of course _that there would be 
nearly two hundred priests at the 
Convention, and even those who had 
the strongest faith in Mr. Devlin’s 
powers of persuasion doubted whether 
he could overcome

very
speech, you can see the whole frame 
quiverjng, the well-shaped and delicate

He has

common o
hands trembling, 
known to lie awake all the

BIG GOLD SHIPMENTbeen are no -
FROM LONDONnight

before because he had a meeting of 
particular importance to address thean opposition 

which might well have been solid 
against. him. 
matter of fact, because one of the 
most curious intricacies of Irish poli
tics at the present moment is that 
there is a very serious division of

XEW YORK, July 23.—The Cunatfd 
liner Saxonia arriyed here last night 
from Liverpool carrying $20,000,000 in 
specie and securities consigned to J. 
P. Morgan and Company by the Bank 
of England.

next evening. Once on his legs, how
ever, all the nervousness seems to 
drop from him; he

It was not solid, as a
speaks

fervor, and'even if he be confronted 
by opposition, with defiant self

with

U. S. Pram XI** Q>-con
fidence ; and at once he grasps the 
attention of his audience. The ora
tory though rushing, does not come
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PROF. GILBERT MURRAY 
TELLS OF OBJECTORS

men who can, but won’t fight. Prof. 
Murray says that number is greatly 
exaggerated, and that Government 
estimates place the figure at about 
one-tenth of what is claimed.

A GREAT BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY.
The

object of the N. C. F. was to organ
ize all the objectors, including tl^e 
Society of Friends, and others whose 
principles or religious beliefs were 
opposed to the war. Although the 
N. C. F. never had any definite plan 
of campaign, Prof. Murray says it 
set nut to conduct a propaganda

v

PEARL WHITE, ARNOLD DALY, CREIGHTON HALE, LIONEL BARRYMORE, in

" The Triumph of Elaine.”
The thirty-sixth and concluding episode/)î that wonderful serial

EL-AINE.”^?^

NOTE—THE ORCHESTRA FROM THE S S. PLORIZEL will render the latest musical
successes during the pictures—Thursday and Friday nights.

. FRIDAY—“A HERITAGE OF HATE,” in three parts, the first episode of that great serial, “THE DIAMOND FROM THE 
SKYL,” the $800,000 photo-play, with aft all-star cast, including Lottie Pickford, Irving Cummings, Charlotte Burton 
and William RusselL

A PICTURIZED ROMANTIC NOVEL by Roy L. MoÇardell, directed by W. D. TAYLOR.

The Government Lenient to Those With Consci
entious Scruples—Explains Case of Hon. 
Bertrand Russell—Almost a Pacifist Himself 
Early in War

* * A- • 1 

NEW YORK, July 24.—England’s , the Non-Combatant Corps ip France
treatment of her “conscientious ob- j who had conscientious objections 
jet-tors1’—as exemplified in the drop- against killing their feIlow7men, but 
ping of the Hen. Bertrand Russell, who nevertheless yielded to the argu- 

of the leaders in the movement ment that it was their duty to serve 
to resist military service, from the their country even if they would not

among enlisted men and elsewhere 
against service in the army.

“As soon as the Conscription Act 
was pasfeed,” explained Prof. Murray, 
“this sort of activity became unlaw
ful It was all right to preafcvh 
against war, but not to urge men not 
to enlist.”

one

Faculty of Trinity College, Cam- fight. They are doing hospital work, 
bridge—was defended by Prof. Gilbert ambulance work, work of repairing 
Murray, of Oxford, himself a relative and rebuilding towns, and they even 
of Russell, and, like the latter, one help dig trenches.
& a group of British “intellectuals,”. among these is to forget their scrup^ 
who oppose both war and eonscrip- : les eventually and to become regular 
lion on principle.

A number of persons were arrested 
fo distributing leaflets of the N.C.F. 
among people. One of these leaflets 
had been written by the Hon. Bert* 
rand Russell. Professor Russell 
promptly announced that if it was 
a crime to distribute his pamphlet, 
it must have been a crime to write it, 
and that, therefore, he too, deserved 
punishment. He was convicted under 
the Defence of the Realm Act, and 
fined $500. The action of the Council 
of Trinity College in removing him 
followed.

“I am sorry for Bertie Russell,” 
remarked Professor Murray, “for I 
believed him to be perfectly honest 
in his convictions. This action of the 
College council, however, should not 
be misunderstood. It is a mild sort 
of punishment. Russell had a special 
post at Trinity, a fellowship created

The tendency

JAPAN WILL 
HAVE BIG SHIP

-
j soldiers.

> “Everybody in Ehgland detests the pened in many cases.
rsecution of conscientious object- j “There is a still larger group of 

^•s." said Professor Murray. “In the objectors^who refuse to put on khaki 
faginning there undoubtedly were or do non-combatant work of any 
fljany eases of persecution of ob- kind, but who accept what is called 
j|ctors who came before pig-headed civil service at home. These nura- 
Sibunals or fell into the hands of ber considerably more than 1,000, and

That has actually hap- mAm THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.Si

II^fcOLr mm
\ -Z

fEVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
i
I

l>
It is Said That 15 Inch Guns Will 

Be Put on its New Dread
nought

” THE GAMBLER 
OF THE WEST.”

ose military authorities who believe are doing all kinds of things—re
ft bullying every one into submis- ' claiming lands washed away by the 
pton. But that is no longer true, and sea, teaching in schools, cutting trees 
we hafe now reached a point where to make props in ' mines, and other 
objectors, to be punished, must al- work that is not physical.”

; The real difficulty, according to 
Not only is the Government more Prof. Murray, was presented by the 

lenient towards objectors, according extreme radicals, who, he said, were 
to Professor Murray, but many of not numerous, but very vocal. .These 
ihe objectors themselves are becom- included many university professors, 
ing more tracable. This is shown “intellectuals,” Socialists whq were 
by the fact that an increasing num- j always '-vehement against consccip
her of those who refused from the tion and International Socialists who 
first t0 join the army or perform any ! were “agin the Government and agin 
service in the present war have ac-J the war,” as he expressed it. It was 

repied the- non-combatant and “civil” ^ this group • that organized the No 
alternatives offered under the Con- Conscription Fellowship, of which

:miiTOKIO, July 22.— (Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—1< is re
ported that guns of 13-inch calibre 
may be mounted on a super-dread
nought. which has been ordered by 
the navy department, and will be laid 
down in the Japanese naval yard at 
Kure. This ship was authorized at 
the last session of the Diet, and she 
will be,,the largest battleship in the 
Japanese navy. She will be called the 
Nagato, after one of the provinces in 
Southern Japan.

Although the official figures have 
not been announced, it is said the 
warship will have a displacement of 
32,000 tons, and a speed of 24 knots. 
The displacement exceeds by 1,400 
tons that of the dreadnought Yama- 
suka last November. The Yamashiro 
is about the same size as the United 
States super-dreadnought Pennsyl
vania,

If the announced figures prove ex
act, the Nagato will be bigger than 
the celebrated Queen Elizabeth of 
the British njvy: more speedy than 
the Ya,mashiro by two knots and 
faster than the Pennsylvania by 
three knots, although she could be 
outdistanced by the Queen Elizabeth. 
A -feature of the proposed ship will 
be improved equipment for defense 
against torpedoes.

The question of main armament 
seems not vet decided. It is under
stood that the navy favors 15-inch 
guns, hut guns of this size have never 
been made in Japan, and it is likely 
that they could have to be importe«I 
from England. It is doubtful if Eng
land could turn them out during the

\
A strong Indian feature in 4 Reels produced by the Biograph 

Company. A picturizalion of the play by Owen Davis.
.!J4*8 r

■most insist on it.”
DEFIANCE TO FIRE

is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are destroying your 
home when

ffl

“ His Wife’s Sweetheart.”
§ ffil

A roaringly funny “Newly Married” Comedy by the Edison
Company.

11 HIjust for him, in which he gave lec
tures in philosophy outside of the I YOU HAVE m 

«
to NO INSURANCE?regular course. It was necessary 

renew the fellowship every so often, 
and I presume the authorities have

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and

professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects— 

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
1simply decided not to renew it.” 

Professor Murray went on to ex-
II

chattels.
plain that something like a split had | PREMIUMS ARE 
occurred among the English “in

scription Act and are now rendering the Hon. Bertrand Russell 
valuable service to the Government in leader.
Northern France as well as at home.

Bo Non-Com hataut Work.

was a

CHEAPER THAN LOSS.The No Conscription Fellowship, or 
N.C.F.. as it is called, claims to have 

"There are more than 500 men in a membership of more than 10,000

Ma itclluctuals” when the war came.
Nearly a Pacifist.

“It was a tremendous shock to us 
all,” he said. “Some of us said. "This 
is intolerable, impossible, the end, of 
all reason, the abomination of deso- 
ation. It is a sin and all those con

cerned in it are sinners. We will 
have nothing of it. We will do noth
ing.” That was how it affected* Rus
sell and not a few others.

“Others, like myself, felt the chock, 
the horrdr and the utter desolation 
of it all, but argued. ‘We must keep 
our heads.’ In my own case, I was al
most a pacifist. My feelings and my 
reason were all opposed to war. I de
tested conscription. Before making up 
my mind I read the English White 
papers and compared these with 
what Russell was writing. There 
seemed to be but one clear thing to | j! 

lo, to uphold the Government.”
The majority of the “intellectuals” 

came to the same conclusion. Pro
fessor Marray said. In regard to con
scription, he explained that, much as 
he detested it in principle, he decid
ed to accept it as a necessity of the 
moment. Mr. Asquith, Mr. Balfour 
and others of the Government decid
ed it was necessary.

“As a matter of f£ct,” he added, 
“England raised practically her en
tire army through voluntary enlist
ment. We got our 5,040,000 men 
through voluntary enlistment and an 
additional 1,000,000 for home service 
before conscription came. Conscrip
tion added only about 200,000 men.”"

“Summing up” he went on. “I think 
the Government has done all it could 
to meet those who have conscientious 
objections. The Act specifically pro
vides for them and grants them ex
emption. But the public opposition 
has been rather fierce, and the mili
tary Opposition extremely fierce. Also 
the objectors themseives have shown 
few signs of sweet reasonable ness.”

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
► Insurance Agent.
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il44-30 TONS
Common Black 2 SCHOONERS.

VnFrom 50 to 100 tons, Jit ‘E

8 {

To freight àHOOPIRON B ■

> i

SALT 8 44iit FW f,n
from St. John’s to 

West Coast.
In Stock

Sizes 11-2 and 13-4

v H,

Si
i -f

i ?

miwar. *SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

HThe department has likewise ar
ranged for the construction of two 44 
second class cruisers, each of 3,500 ^4 
tons to be called Tenryu and Tatsuta. ** 
One will be laid down at Yokosuka 
and the other at Saseho.. A large type 
destroyer of 1,100 tons will be built 
at Maizuru.

The latest addition to the Japan
ese navy is a new and powerful sub
marine boat which was built. In 
France and which recently arrived 
at the Kure naval station. Submerg
ed, the boat can reach a speed of 
over eighteen knots. Her displace- 4* 
ment is 600 tons, and she is the > 
largest submarine in the Japanese 
navy.

The order placed with the French 
navy yard in 1914 called for two 
boats of the same type and dimen
sions, but one of them was sold ♦ to 
France at the outbreak of the war in 
compliance with the special request ** 
of the French navy. The submarine 
was brought here on board a French 
steamer.

THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LIMITED.
•JJ WHY DID THE BIGGEST FISH GET AWAY?

Because you could wade out far enough. Don’t 
stand on the bank. Put on a pair of

BEAR BRAND RUBBERS
and get right right after the big fellows. Bear 
Brand are very comfortable, and absolutely 
waterproof right to the top.

bJust Arrived: r
4*8SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS
8 ;

Established 1871—and still growing stronger

329 & 333 Duckworth St
!

PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

St. John’s, N.F. n m 1
ME44

..+4 i-1 ■m«The very latest

IOC each.
Also a large shipment of CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY, I i H

i:1
Hi ; iiNew Martin Building, St. John’s, N.F.

*444 4444 4444 44444 4 44 44444444444444444444444 4

ETERSON’S 
ATEPMJT 
IF» ES
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A 4 ?> PS*~0jrGOTT£N. Bh 4444 444Australia and America Hli\ ■ All prices.

% On hand a large selection of m'I
Always in stock a full line ofMONUMENTS and HEADSTONES NEW YORK, July 18.—Thomas J.

Ryàn, Premier of Queensland, who 
has just arrived at New York on his 
way home, to the Antipodes, * said | - 
that during his stay in England he 
had had opportunities of seeing the 
fleet, and the Australians at the 1 
western front, where he addressed

""“^sh.ps, aaw, Mr. F NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS |
Wan continued, “was the battle j*. Kerosene Oil 
cruiser Warspite, which the Germjans L Î *■*
claim to have sunk. She was battle- Motor Gasolene in Wood and 
scarred, but ready tor another action f Steel bbls and cases, 
with the enemy. , # I f Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall.'

“I am greatly interested in de- U ; tins) (ft, $2.95 each, 
veloping trade between Australia * Special Standard Motor Oil 
and America. After the war there ; I (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 
should be a great . Increase In ex- J J each, 
ports of wool and meat from Queens- ; ► Special Standard Motor Oil 
land. At present there is no direct 1 ! in bbls ând half bbls. ^ 
steamship line between N5an Francis- j \ \ 55c. per gallon,
co and Brisbane, the principal port, ; > Motor Greases at lowest 
but if the Oceanic Steamship Com- ' * prices.
pany v^ill make it a port of call, à fine j IÎ See US before placing your ^ 

trade will be developed. y
The Premier intends going into the • 

matter when he* reaches San Fran- * ' 
cisco.

Smokers’ Requisites. , ym si 1Fishermen, Notice!Canada’s Revenue 
is Increasing

:Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outpori 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mai» 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup 
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us $ 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

■■fA
ZiA

!•< S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET. We want to purchase at our stores ; 1

S3
miiOttawa, July 14.—Canada’s 

revenue is increasing. For the 
first three months of the fiscal 
year, April, May and June, cus
toms, war and other forms of tax
ation yield $56.,000,000. Last year: 
during the same months, the rev
enue was $34,000,000. Ordinary 
expenditures for that period this 
year have been '$27,000,000, a 
slight decrease from last year.

The credit Canada has extend
ed to the British government now' 
totals $150,000,000; munition* or
ders to this amount have been 
placed in Canada by the Imperial 
Government.

The satisfactory'state of Cana
da’s finances, public and private, 
assures Finance Minister White 
that the domestic loan he pro
poses to offer Canadians in Sep
tember will be a success. Cana
dian deposits on savings account 
total $700,000,000, having increas
ed little over $1,000,000 during

3.000 BRLS. GODROES. ii-
> i

1II

1
■ The following instructions must be closely fol

lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:
‘‘First put the roes in a tight package in strong 

, pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put ft good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 

on each bârrel either in writing dn the barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped -before that 
date. ' v

if!
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bbls.‘ SKIPPER ’
Kerosene Oil

i 5

Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

,_________ t

II

order.
¥

i & CoStandard Oil Co. of New York.KNnidMHHHHHH F. UNION TRADING CO., LtdHi
eet. I 44■O——
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REVEILLE ’
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$ PRESIDENT COAKER’S s
ITINERARY.

PKWBnrj time by the forelock.
Now, we do not want to croak 

or be a bird of ill omen, but by 
way of warning it looks like the 
biggest kind of a birch which our 
vision sees in the hand of our old 
torment the head master in the 
school of experience. ,

This is the way we make pro
gress. Fate pushes us on from 
behind till we stumble upon old 
grim visaged , Experience, 
halts u&, takes the measure of our 
knowledge, and finding us stupid 
and ignorant gives us a jolly good 
time, while the world, the sensible 
world -jogs on smiling.

We have got to face the music 
some day and the piper must be 
paid. No doubt when the pressure 
comes we will wake up and make 
an effort to apply the dearly 
bought knowledge. Is it not folly 
to be perpetually unprepared. If 
we had had sense and applied the 
time intelligently to the develop
ment of our resources, how much 
happier we could be to-day, with 
what severity we could face the 
future.

Happy we if we learn even in 
this hard and dear school of ex
perience, for it may mean after 
the period of probation that is 
ahead of us a better Newfound
land. But is it not painful to 
think that we have neglected our 
poor country so long. Just at a 
time when we should have doubt
ed our efforts we shut down on 
them completely. Our geological 
survey exists in name only. Lit
tle has been done by that depart
ment for years, nothing since the 
war broke upon us, and if we ex
cept certain coal boring operas 
tions nothing has been done for 
years.

Our forests as far as we may

judge are paying too heavy a 
draft, even greater since the war 
for have we' not had the patriotic 
raid upon our timber even upon 
the fisnermen’s three mile limit.

In 1910 a booklet was published, 
and no doubt at the instigation’of 
the Morris government, and for 
the* purpose of setting forth the 
varied attractions this country of
fers to the investor. From the 
paragraph on peat we cull from 
that book the following portenti- 
ous words:

Ii1ION THE SPOT:I ©I
❖

•-V !m s
m ssa m

BY CALCAR
L

• 400 Sacks Best\ V,

i 1828PITTSBURG. July 23.—How the 
most irritating toothache may bo re. 
lieved by pressure on certain fingers 
and the cure of lumbago, hay fever' 
wry necks and other ailments accom’ 
plished by almost the same proopss 
was outlined here by Dr. Fred KeII0^,! 
of Providence, R. I., before the pjtk. 
burgh Osteopathic Association, whiq, 
brought him here to lecture on " 
therapy.”

i Suw<H^**é**+™**M>+*m*M*******w*M*w**M***i

“EXPERIENCE” they say “is a 
dear school, but fools will learn 

in no other.” Newfoundland 
through her misfit representation 
has been playing the role of a fool 
a long time, for it seems that only 
the birching administered at the 
dear school of experience can ever 
tea^h her anything. J v

We have slept while Time preg
nant with splendid opportunity 
sped by our door. As lbng as 
times were normal, only the most 
watchful and earnest among us 
ever noted the passage of oppor
tunity, the sleepers never dream
ed of what their sluggard habit 
was to bring to them in shame 
and regret.

Newfoundland, in spite of all 
the warnings she has had, in spite 
of her dear schooling from the 
rough methods of harsh experi
ence. must yet again get her 
birching. This one coming we 
greatly fear will exceed all other 
schoolings in drastic measures.

Abnormal times, and days that 
will try the souls of men are to 
develop from this awful war. 
There are almost sure to follow 
the announcement of peace in 
Europe vast social, political and 
industrial upheavals throughout 
the entire world, particularly ef
fecting of course beligerent na
tions. We do not want to pretend 
to any gift of prophesy in this, if 
there is anything approaching 
prophesy in our words, then it is 
quite true to say that the world 
never held half so many prophets 
as to-day, for the sentiments we 
here utter are the experiences of 
all intelligent men.

What is the future to bring in 
its trail is a question agitating the : 
minds of many to-day, and states- j 
men everywhere are trying ’ by j 
every means to prepare for what 
is coming. All realize that diffi
culties await us, and all thought
ful men are exercised by the mag
nitude of the question and puz
zled by the hodings of uncer
tainty. This doubt cannot be re
solved for we have no precedent 
by which to judge.

If nations that have lived long 
on a high plane of endeavour arc 
troubled, then how must it be 
with Newfoundland that is always 
unprepared. Is it at all surpris
ing that we the least prepared to 
meet the tempest should be the 
least perturbed. It dqes not sur
prise any one at all who has the 
least acquaintance with New
foundland methods, for it con
forms exactly with all we have 
even done in the way of taking

1 HiLiI i. i-juiM a
\1

la
1285tJULY 12.—Proceeded to Her

ring Neck from Change Islands.
Took some time attending to re
quirements of new premises which 
is under erection; splendid pre
mises has been erected during the 
past year; shop equal to best in j hum in future, 
the place. Will meet Road Board i enlarged and the basement fitted 
on return to Herring Neck from i for a provision store. A building 
north to arrange about construe- j will also be erected to store her- 
tion of coastal wharf which will j ring in, as a large quantity of her- 
adjoin the Union premises, the; ring are barrelled in the vicinity 
site being provided free to the i every' spring, 
public, which cos,t the Company 
$500. Hope in year’s time to hav
ing coastal steamers calling to the 
wharf. Met quite a number of 
old friends. Left at 3 p.m.
Coakerville and Dildo Run. 
ery very poor at Herring Neck 
and Pike’s Arm. Hook and line

to any settlement that does not 
possess an elected Road Board. A 
change has been made at Lewis
porte in the management and 
friend Quinton recently appointed 
manager will likely make things 

The store will be

8 DHeI G<
I viI - i1 f<“Peat cutters from Ireland”— 

will be sent into localities where
1a BEI zoiie-i 1348 P1 peat is available, to instruct the

residents how to utilize the de- Dr. Kellogg, in describing •'zone, 
posits to the best advantage,” therapy,” used stereopcicon slides to 
(now pay attention to the closing, Illustrate bis claims for the 
words of the sentence,) “as there- ^ment. According to him, one has t)ut 
by the Colony’s forest resources to press a toothbrush against ulc roof 
can be preserved longer, through of his mouth to effect a cure tor hcad- 
the diminution of the demand on j ache. All one has to do When suffer, 
them for fuel.” These words were ing with a troublesome case of hay 
Written of course by “doctor” Me- fever is to press the forefinger 0f 
Grath and had the sanction of Sir either hand on a hard object. Dr. Kell.

ogg stated that he generally used an 
aluminum comb to curb the disease.

F& P
e
i Wi

1 laa
8 treat- M

si 1814! J. J. ROSSITER •
w .. ri -, v '• t

-s

Fv GQuite a number of 
complaints were made re decision 
of the local J.P. in cases brought 
before him, and things in that line 
seem to grow worse rather than 
better. Duties entirely within the 
jurisdiction of the stipendiary 
magistrate at Botwood are being 
daily performed by the local J.P., 

don’t average 5 qtls., traps won’t unaided and unfettered, as a re
ave rage 40. Good sign squid at ! suit respect for laws is not as 
Herring Neck. j strong as it should be. Another

JULY 13.—Left Coakerville for J J ^ should he appointed when 
Lewisporte via Dildo Run. A beau-i suc^ matters as 
tiful trip, the passage
Dildo is one to be envied. Lots of; of the present evils thus removed, 
pit prop timber all along the route j There is very 
to Lewisporte, Comfort Cove sec- j many transactions at Lewisporte

• . . *11 1 1 n > n v H e /x Vx rt /“X zx zx r\ zx r zx zx Vx zx I 1 z

tion being specially devested 
its most valuable source 
come -timber. No lobsters of any 1 der-

» II 7
F

iOur Motto : “Suum Cuique.”t-
1225for

Fish-
Edward.

Mark how our forests were, in 
1910, to be saved from destruc
tion. People were to-be taught to 
burn peat in order to save the 
forests. How does this comport 
with Sir Edward’s theory of the 
indestructableness of our timber, 
as voiced by him last spring, when 
he would preserve to the patriots 
the right to hack away at our 
growing timber. More of this 
later on.

‘ Zone-therapy,” said Dr. ‘Kellogg 
so far liars baffled moflical science.’’: Li e

♦!
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ROSES

<]
necessary

through I might he heard jointly and some
are»

© <

(‘"To Every Man His Own.”)
TOILED within my garden; 
You came, and toil was blest 

You plucked my proudest 
And wore them on your breast

1580little to admire in

The Mail and Advocate 0f : which are come before the J.P.# 
of in- ' presumably to uphold law and or- 

One noted improvement 
in here is the blowing of a whistle

oIssued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

1801A Berlin newspaper wants half the 
soldiers of Germany to be permitted 
to vote on the question of peace. Un
fortunately the Gerafan soldiers are 
not on the voting lists erf Britain and 
France.

consequence being canned
Green Bay; salmon plentiful, but by the official of the R.N. Co. 
selling to packers at 3c. per lb., a 1 Half hour in advance of the de- 
ridiculous price for this palatable < Parture trains, which is
and popular fish. Inspected store j highly appreciated by the travel- 
and premises. Friend Quinton ofj^ng public. The R.N. Co. agent 
RütPCHffe is now in charge of this Mr- Forsey -appears to be per- 

Fine new wharf and store, t looming his duties acceptable to

The roses long have faded 
That on your breast wen 

But in my heart are roses
That Time can never fade. • 

—BERNARD MOORE

one
!■;:

EEC
A

Editor and Business Manager: 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN. 250

store.
Interviewed by 20 men summoned people and is well spoken of. 
for breach of" Fishery laws at ! Fifteen years ago I held the posi- 
Campbellton ; seems ridiculous to ! D°n Government operator at 
summons 20 men for same offence * Lewisporte. I remember a furore 
at this season of the year. One>created at that time over the 
case as a test should have been un- Clucken .Coop erected by the Gov

ernment at a cost of $700 for a 
telegraph office. To-day the Gov
ernment are erecting an addition 
to the building to meet the de
mands | of the place. Another 
$400 will be added to the cost of 
this Clucken Coop. What should 
have bqcn done is again left un
done.—the right thing to do now 
is to erect a proper building to 
serve postal telegraph, customs 
and court requirements, hut as 
usual what is being done is exact- 
lv what should not have been

*
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Parliamentary
Crisis in England 865

dertaken and the power of the 
laws upheld. Understand men 
wrere fined a normal amount each 
for taking salmon in nets and 
spearing them in Campbellton 
river. Took Mr. A. Young on 
board and returned to Coakerville 
where some surveying was to be 
done by Mr. Young. Called at 
Comfort Cove and Boyd’s Cove: 
Passed steamer at Birchy Bay 
loading pit props. Wind blew gale 
south. At Boyd's Cove all night.

J^ECENT despatches indicate 
that a sèrious situation has de

veloped in English parliamentary 
circles over the Irish 
Evidently the Nationalists 

/ the British Cabinet have reached 
a deadlock over the proposed ar
rangeaient (whatever it is) which 
the Cabinet has in view. Some 
days ago we were led to believe 
that an amicable arrangement had 
been outlined, but it now seems 
that we were counting the chick
ens too soon.

It would seem that Lloyd 
George who undertook to bring 
about a temporary surcease of 
difficulties has not been success
ful, and that he is likely to re
sign from the Cabinet. Mr.. As
quith will doubtless follow Lloyd 
George and the result must ne
cessarily be a General Election. 
This is a truly lamentable condi-

982
question, 

and ' t

283

Y

JULY 14 Arrived at Coaker
ville at 6 p.m., started surveying, 
finished in afternoon. Wind a 
gale to northwest, too heavy to 
proceed to Lewisporte ; spent the 
night at Dildo.

done.
(To be continued)

o-
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S GLEANINGS OF I
si ©JULY 15.—Proceeded to Com

fort Cove where we received a 
warm welcome ; went to see the 
new Union Hall and selected a 
site for a Union store to accom
modate the Councils in the vicin
ity. Comfort Cove is the centre 
of four Councils and they have 
long agitated to have a Union 
store. As the other business men 
in the vicinity are about to get 
out of business, it would perhaps 
be advisable for the Councils con
cerned to get down to business 
about erecting a Union store. Also 
talked over the matter of a public 
wharf with the men, and as the 
Clyde now includes Comfort Cove 
in ports of call a wharf is a neces
sity. Some fish is being trawled 
in 200 fathoms of water just off 
Comfort Cove, being the first fish 
ever trawled there by the resi
dents. Comfort Cove is in the 
Bay and considered out of the | 
area visited by the cod. The fish 
are very large and contain no cap
lin. We arrived at Lewisporte 
about 4 p.m. Held a Union meet
ing at 8 to consider Store matters 
and other public questions. It 
was decided to ask for a public 
meeting Tor the election of a Road 
Board and if not called by the j. 
P. by first week in September, Mr. 
A. Young will be requested to con
vene a meeting for that purpose 
as no public tfionies are being sent

© GONE BY DAYS ®m

tion of affairs particularly in such 
times as these when victory seems

JULR 27
Elliott arrived toGOVERNOR

administer Colony, 1778.
Sister Gertrude Kennedy mir

aculously cured at the shrine of 
St. Anne de Beaupre, 1899.

s Sir Robert Pinsent born at Port 
de Grave, 1834.

Corner stone of Lunatic Asylum 
laid by Governor Hamilton, 1853.

Challenge race on Quidi Vidi 
Lake between Undine and Lady 
Darling; the Jatter won. Owners 
made present of boat to winning 
crew, 1855.

An American privateer captur
ed and destroyed 12 fishing 
schooners off Renews, 1778.

Ladies of Free St. Andrew’s 
Church presented Rev. Moses 
Harvey with pulpit-gown, cassock, 
and tea and coffee service, 1858.

First Atlantic cable, laid from 
Valentia (Ireland) to Heart’s Con' 
tent, 1866.

Corner stone of Church of Eng
land Church, Heart’s Content, 
laid, 1881.

Cricket match at Halifax be
tween St. John’s team and Phoe
nix, of Halifax ; latter won, with 
seven wickets to spare, 1871.

San Francisco minstrels opened 
in City Rink, 1888.

Councillor O’Dea married, 1888.
The Orphan’s Friend registered. 

Rev. Michael P. Morris, proprietor 
1885.

Captain M. A. Bourke received 
back sword after court martial 
enquiry, re Camperdown and Vic
toria disaster, 1893.

Mopsignor Scott created domes 
tic prelate by Bishop. Howley, 
1896.

Governor O’Brien left New
foundland, 1895.

James Carter appointed sheriff 
of southern district, 1876.

Rev. George M. Johnson left 
Newfoundland, 1876.

Stables with contents, includ
ing a horse belonging to Mr. 
Gear, burnt at Squires’ hotel, 
Topsail, Mrs. Squires, who was 
troubled with heart failure at the 
time, died with fright an hour af- 
ter the occurrence, 1883.

GEORGE KNOWLINGso near.
People are wondering where the 

responsibility for all - this trouble 
must be placed. We have no 
hesitancy in saying that it is trace
able to that effete institution, the 
House of Lords, of which Lord 
Lansdowne is the protagonist.

Meinself und Gott

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dept PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.——-——————————  A __

Our Mens and Boys’ Clothing* Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money,
We keep the largest and best selected stock in 

the City. We now are showing
Spring and Summer Clothing 

Raincoats Macintoshes 
Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

%We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

7
i

Flour Fork:rJ’HE Kaiser, so the despatches 
* informs us, has been uttering 

words of consolation ? to the un
fortunate soldiers whom he has 
kept before Verdun awaiting 
slaughter for many moons. He 
regrets that his age prevents him 
from getting into the trenches so 
that he could turn them into the 
great shambles which his idiotic 
son has made of the region. The 
hypocritical cant is tinged with 
blasphemy, as usuah and the 
Butcher still goads his unfortun
ate soldiers to lay themselves on 
the altar of sacrifice. It is recog
nized by every military strategist 
in Europe that the Germans will 
never reach any . farther into 
French territory, but yet tens of 
thousands of soldiers will be sacri- 
fied to make a Hohenzellern holi
day.

Molasses
Seeds Teas

Mfedleloes.
Call and get our prices or write if you cannot

come.

Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.
Hardware Department. Women s and Children’s Clothing

of troops from front to front as 
2very available man is needed for 
ffhe battle which the British and 
French armies are preparing for 
in Picardy. Meinself und Gott 
must be a very poor. partnership 
these days; hence the great hypo- 
;rit is feeling anxious over the re
sult, and well he may.

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools# Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

We have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock of 'Just what Wilhelm can do on 

the eastern front one can hardly 
conjecture. Austria has been re
treating to such an extent that it 
seems absolutely impossible for. 
her to make a stand against the 
onward rush of the Bear. Von 
Hindenburg’s forces are also in i 
very battered condition. From 

/ ôur standpoint it would seem that 
there is a great rearward move 
ment of the Teuton forces in con
templation, as should the Russianr 
make a big sweep such as they did 
in Volhynia, the German army 

w will find it difficult to extricate it
self from the Dyin region. This 
is a country where tactics similar 
to those being tried in France will 
h* impossible. There can nc

Costumes Blouses
Underclothing

Raincoats^ 
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

B Skirts CorsetsThe Huns are face to face with 
what a German newspaper called 
the beastly descendants of con

victs”—these Germans are very 
oolite at times. But the Austra
lians will administer to them a 
dose similar to that administered 
by the “Redmpn”—this was the 
appellation which the Huns be
stowed ort^our boys on the banks 
of the Somme. They believed 
presumably that Newfoundland
ers were Indians. The Hun does 
not know his geography very well
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The Price of these 
goods to arrive 

is higher.

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
We have just opened; at our Water Street Stores, another 

large shipment bf the world-renowned
3 DOMINION NOBBY TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES. 

DOMINION PLAIN TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES.
DOMINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for AUTOMOBILES. 
DOMINION STUDDED TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES. 
DOMINION PLAIN TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES.

I DOMINION BEST GREY INNER. TUBES for MOTOR CYCLE.
Call in and be convinced of the superior quality of our goods, 

| and get our prices before making your next purchase.

Reid - Newfoundland Co.
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vI BUY A *' BEACON 99

And Be Guided Aright.

You can buy one at BLAIR*S.
I BEACON ” stands “ - 
? for quality at the f 
I lowest price.
1 We sell you first a good Electric Light and second a light in ‘ Standard 
$ ^izes, so that you will have no trouble any time in 
1? wherever you may be.
jl But y°u can always get the Good Long Lived Beacon Batteries from us at 
0 as low prices as cheaper makers.

And we can always give you Spare Bulbs in the reliable 
ior your lamp, at 25c. each.

Also we keep the biggest stock of Electric Flashlights and Fittings in St.
Below are our prices for some standard lights:—

Vest Pocket Nickel Lamps, complete, <a) 95c. 
each. Spare Batteries, 35c. each.

Small Nickel Pocket Lamps, complete, (a) 
/■: J §1.10 each. Spare Batteries, 40c. each.

Beautifully finished Nickel Cigarette Holder.
Shaped Lamps <a) $1.40 and $1.50 each. Spare 

Batteries, 40c. each.
Special Value in a Pocket Lamp @ 75c. each 

°nly. Spare Batteries, 30c. each.
This is a fair sized lamp covered with Imita

tion Leather, and is a Bargain, and while cheap 
is quite a reliable light.

Special Lamp to take any No. 6 Cell. Price, 
without Battery, $1.50 each.

This lamp will stand or can be hung, or ear
ned as a lantern and is the best lamp for a No. 
o Cell obtainable, and with a good make of Cell 
will give surprisingly long and economical ser
vice.

BLAIR’S stand 
for service.

fitting fresh batteries,

makes,

John’s.

r

i'i

HENRY BLAIR
àgilSà i ■y.

der Janes, 36 Goodview Street, 
St. John’s. All Saints Convales
cent Camp, Malta, Jan. 7th, 
trench feet., Discharged td duty 
Jan. 21. Promoted Lance Cor-

moted to Lance Corporal Oct. 26, 
1915.

345 Private William White. Com
pany B. Son of Mr. Levi White, 
Loon Bay, Notre Dame Bay. 
[Private William White, 345, was 
reported as havihg died of 
wounds on the Hospital Ship 
“Galeka”. on Oct. 17th, 1915
Some weeks later it*, was an-

poral Feb. 27, 1916.
542 Private George R. Janes. Com

pany G. Son of Mr. James Janes, 
Botwood.

896 Private Arthur Jones. Company 
G; son of the late John Jones. 
St. Philip’s, St. John’s West. .

il
1nounced that the report had 

been made hi error.]
135 Private John Joseph Johnson. HIS Private Robert John William#.

Company D; son of Emma and

■

Company A; son of Mr. Andrew
Johnson, 45 LeMarchant Road, 
St. John’s.

the late Henry Williams, and 
grandson of Capt. William White 
of Bowring’s steam launch, 50 
Cabot Street, St. John’s.

707 Private Fred Wilcox. Company 
C; son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wilcox, Brigus: employed with 
Anglo-Nfld. Development

Reported slightly 
wounded in the head in May, but 
remained - on duty.

290 Sergeant William 
Knight. Company B.; 
ist; son of Mr. F. W. Knight. 
Insurance Broker, 355 Southside. 
Promoted from Lance Corporal 
tô Corporal July 2., 1915; to Ser
geant Sept. 13, 1915. C.L.B.

373 Private William

-A.
■

Blackler
machin-

'
>i

Co.,
Grand Falls, since the work was 
initiated there.

1845 Private George Winsor.
pany G; son of Mr. David Win
sor, Wesley ville, Bonavista Bay. 

90S Lance Corporal Randolph M. 
Winter. Company C; son of Mr. 
John F. Winter, of Burin.

Com-
Valentine 

Knight. Company B; engineer; ' 
son of Mr. Stephen Knight, 15 
New Gower Street, St. John’s.

: ■

X
:

Admitted to hospital in 
Jan. 20, 1916.

Cairo. 
Ttransferred to o

i'lWI
ief

Convalescent Home, Boubac, Feb 
7, with pleurisy, thence, to Cyp 

. rus, on March 4 ; C.C.C.
254 Private Robert J. Lakey.

pany A; -Miner at the

St. John
111Ambulance $ fes

Com-

Asso. FundN.S.S.
mines at Bell Island. Native of 
Lance Cove, Bell Island.

!mWmB ■Son
of Richard and Margaret Lahey Amount acknowledged ........... $9,144.90
of that place. Brother. Edward. Per ‘1>ai,5’ Star;,

British Store

II
.

5.00 Hffi
ML..

i|
«

in same Company. Gunshot
wound in lower jawR at Galli- Calvert or Steer Bros., (am

ount in dispute) .................... 5.00
25.00
2.00

poli. Developed jaundice. Sent
to 3rd. Canadian,Stationary Hos- Hou- Justice Johnson ...........

W. Butler, Middle Bight....pital at Mudros, Nov. 30. Thence 
to Emergency Hospital. Dec. 13 Placentia, per W. F. O’Rieily,

S.M.:— IRejoined Regiment in May.
951 Private James J. Makar.

pany F; son of Mr. Isaac Mer
cer, Bay Roberts.

Point Verde (upkeep 
of 1 cot)

Placentia, South Eeast, 
upkeep

Com-
.. .$5.00

? CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS ** ■
8Jerseyside,

of two cots ..............20.00
Dr. McKendrick ......... 5.00

1.70

Company Sergeant Major Victor 
William Miles. 8 (Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86.
Company A; 

Clerk at the Imperial Tobacco 
Co., Ltd ; brother of Mr. Frank

// /✓ ZZ31.71 8 iySNf TSmall amounts 
Women’s Patriotic Associa

tion, Clarenville ....................

,Miles, at Harvey & Co.’s; pro- /
Z5.00moted C.S.M. May 6, 1915; ad

mitted to Hospital in Malta with Southside, St. John’s, for up
keep of 3 cots .........................

f F you want a Headstone or Monument visit our z 
A store and inspect our stock. We have the most g 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for $ 

$ DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 
8 work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
£ SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
J port orders especially attended to.
$ CEMETERY work done cheaply.
z
iù S\\VN\\\\X\\\%\N\N\\\\\\\\V\\\\N\VN\\\\\%\V\\\%V\\\ l

8
15.00 
5.00

pyrexia on Oct. 11th last. Em
barked for Egypt in December 
Subsequently rejoined Regiment Henderson’s, (part proceeds

sales July 22nd) ................i.,

A. Findlater

820.00in France.
P. J. Fortune, (part proceeds

sales July 22nd) ...........
(part proceeds 

sales July 22nd) .........

1920 Private James R. Mooney. Com- m11.80pany D; son of Mr. Alfred Moon
ey, Placentia; belonged to Har- J- P- Cash,

HzLOCAL z. . 30.00hour Grace, C.C.C.
354 Private Herman J. Noseworthy. Springdale, account upkeep

of Cot...............................................
Three Arms, account upkeep

of cot) ..........................................
Bell Island, (account upkeep

15 cots) ........................... ...........
Hant’s Harbour (account up-

Z
850.00 8Company B; clerk at A. H. Mur

ray’s ;, son of Mr. F. Noseworthy, 
of Murray’s; admitted to -St.
Paul’s Hospital, Malta, Oct 13.
1915, with dysentery ; transfer
red to Convalescent Camp, Mal
ta, Nov. 15. 1915; discharged fit 
for duty. Dec. 20.

1546 Private William C. Pennell. Com- Gertrude Cardwell and Nellie

Z

mWBGO. 00

mirm300.00 !\
it!. .. 106.45

... 250.00
keep) .........

Mrs. A. W. I 4

i
17.80
10.00
2.00

Roberts 
W. Frew

iS>any F; milling and boat engin
eer; son of Mr. Joseph Pennell.
Curling Bay of Islands; brother Anonymous I

Grand Falls Committee, (ac-Charles in same Company. j;;-SL50.00count upkeep)400 Corporal Richard Pittman. Com
pany B; son of Robert and Phyl- Loyal Orange Lodge, More-

ton’s Harbour ...........................
Collected at New Melbourne,

*50.00 «lis Pittman, both deceased, The 
Meadows, Lamaline; R.X.R., L.- 
Corporal June 17, 1915; Corporal 
Nov. 14th; contracted jaundice 
and admitted tti Military Hospit
al, St. Paul’s Malta, on New 
Year’s Day; transferred to All 
Saints Camp. Jan. ,24. and to Con 
valescent Camp, Mar. 25tli.

I486 Private William J. Reid. Com
pany F. Son of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Reid, 50 Charlton Street, St. 
John’s. Hospital in Alexandria. 
April 11, 1916. Discharged to 
duty April 16.

1062 Private John J. Rice. Company 
D. Teamster with W. E. Beams. 
Son of Patrick and Agnes Rice, 
17 Fleming Street, St. John’s. 
Married. Received shrapnel 
wound in right heel at Gallipoli. 
Admitted to Montazah Hospital, 
Alexandria, Jany. 19, 1916. Dis
charged to base Feby. 21st.

1137 Private William RnsselL Com- 
pahy D. Son of Samuel and 
Edith Russell, Brooklyn, Bona
vista Bay. Military Hospital, 
Alexandria, with dysentery, Oct. 
15, 1915.

133 Corporal William Joseph Ryan. 
Company B. Sen of Mrs. Cath
erine Ryan, South Side, St. 
John’s. Lance Corporal, Nov. %13 
1914. Corporal July 2, 1915. Hos
pital at Abbassia, Cairo, Oct. 21, 
Rest Camp. Jany. 15, 1916. Dis
charged to Base, Jany. 26.

1522 Lance Corporal Norman H. 
Strong. Company H. Son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Strong. Little 
Bay Islands. Brother of Mrs. R. 
A. Squires, Rennie’s Mill Road.

1392 Private Thomas Seymour. Com
pany F. Son of the late George 
Seymour, Gooseberry Island.

. Bonavista Bay.
1426.Private Robert .James Watkins. 

Company H. Son of Ephraim J. 
and Jane Watkins, Botwood. 
Brother in Company G.

399 Private Michael J. Walsh. Com
pany B. Son of Mrs. Catherine

?
56.30per E. Button .......................

Mrs. Norman Polly ........... ..
Anonymous ........................... .. • •
Received at Daily News Ofti 
Dr. G. N. Murphy ..............,.

I ■i
5.00 :

10.00
:re:

$51.00 
... 10.00

I
SmA. H........................................

Per Rev. Dr. Fenwick :
Miss Mollie Dingle -----$ 2.50
Miss E. Alice Fenwick ..
Miss Marjorie Fenwick ..
Rev. Dr. & Mrs. Fenwick. .10.00 17.50 
Mrs. Charles Cummings ........... 2.00

I

illk2.50 J
2.50
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H|
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St. John’s Amateur Baseball
League. Proceeds of Match 
July 19th, per T. V. Hartnett 39.20

......... 50.00J. Frank Martin .........
... 5.00Miss Harris .........

Miss S. Somerton, Trinity ----- 5.00
10.00Dr. Shea ...•.< 

Alice Wellman .50
.50 5.00Tom Wellman

Collected by May Hickey and 
Bride Lake pf St. Kyran’s

J. F. Downey, M.H.A.....................10.00
10.00

2.00

*1E. Doyle, Registrar :!!!*§§§ifl
?

5.00Edward Wills ... 
.Miss Josie Bryan 2.00 II

J. R, BENNETT,
Secretary. HSi

Men’s
STRAW HATS

!
Miss Bride O’Rieily .. )............. 5.00
Mrs. Fred Moore ...
E. M* LeMessurier .
J A. W. W. McNeily .

Portugese Array 
Ready for Action

.... 5.00
. 10.00
. ib.oo

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blackall .. 20.00
15.00A large assortment 

Fine Straw, Coarse 
Straw, Soft Straw and 
Hard Straw.

Price

Garrett Byrne ..
Miss Alice Byrne
Fred Byrne ............
Edgar Rendell, Bank of Mon

treal ..........................................
Mildred apd Gordon Roberts 

19a Pennywell Rpad 
Brian Dunfleld

5.00 LONDON. July 22.—The British and 
French armies are full of confidence 
in each other, and the result of the 
joint offensive seems daily to be 
more assured, as there is no evidence 
of any new' units of reserves coming 
from the interior of Germany. Fur
ther, significant news has been re
ceived to thet effect that the Portu
guese Government, has equipped an 
army with everything necessary to 
enable it to fight side by side with 
the Anglo-French armies, and that 
this army is ready to answer the 
call whenever required.

S5.00

10.00

2.00
. j7.50

Mr. and Mrs. John Barron . 20.00
H

$10,621.15 
D M. BAIRD, 

Hon. Treasurer.50c to $1.40. ■m

m<yberl TempletonWalsh, Placentia. = Mudros Hos
pital, Nov. 30, 1915. Convales
cent Depot, Dec. 17.

1805 Lance Corporal Harry T. West* 
eott. Company G. 
HenryWestcott,!-

All the schooners of Tripity 
Bay which have been fishing lout 
of this port have done well- and 
are reeling up. The trapping with 
them was very good and they re
turn home shortly.

...

o
It's about time the war despatches 

began ta speak of the hills on the 
‘rout as .“Hell-No. 304,” etc.-

333 Water Street
St John’s.

.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE,

OFFICIAL CASUALTY LIST.
FIRST NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT.

REVETTED Jl LY 26th, 11.30 A.M. 1916. Discharged to Rouen May 
• 30th., rejoining the Regiment 
shortly after.

mit ted to 21st. General Hospit
al at Alexandria, on xDec. 2nd 
with jaundice. C.C.C.

1014 Corporal John T. Doyle. Com
pany D.; son of Mr. Edward . 
Doyle, formerly of King’s Cove 
but later with Colonial Cordage 
Company; was employed with 
the A.N.D. Co. at Grand F'alls; 
promoted from Lance Corporal 
to Corporal on Feb. 27, 1916;
C.C.C.

1054 Private Arthur Driscoll (O’Dris- 
coll.) Company D; son of Ab- 
salt^i and Virtue O’Driscoll. 
Battery Road. St. John’s.

1767 Private Nicholas J. Evans. Com
pany G; son of the late Luke 
Evans, 137 Gower Street, St. 
John’s. Formerly was employed 
at Jarkman, the tailor’s.

1377 Private Frank Fillier. Company 
Son of Thomas and the late 

Elizabeth Fillier, Petty Harbor.
St. John’s West. Discharged to 
Mustapha Convalescent Depot 
from 15tli. General Hospital. Al
exandria. on Dec. 10, 1915; re
sumed duty, Jan. 19. 1916.

626 Private John Frampton. Com
pany C : son of Robert and Emma 
Jane Frampton, Bay Bulls, Fer- 
ryland District.

1611 Private James B. Freake.. Com
pany F; son of Mr. Henry Freake 

i Lewisporte, Notre Damn Bay.
946 Private John Hancock. Company 

D; native of James Towm, Bon
avista Bay; son of Mrs. Amelia 
Robbottom, Goose Cove, St. 
Barbe.

953 Corporal Wilfred T. Harbin.
Company D; seaman on the S.S. 
Meigle ; son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Harbin, North Side, Twril- 
1 ingate; Lance- Corporal Feby. 
27, 1916; recently promoted to 
Corporal.

1321 Private George W. Harris. Com
pany E. Son of Mr. John Har
ris, Humhermouth, Bay of Is
lands. Abbassia Hospital., Cairo 
Oct. 15th ; rejoined battalion ear
ly in the year.

js*>: Corporal Raymond R. W. Lilly,
St. John’s.
Hospital. London, (no, particu
lars. )

1235 Private Stanley G. Pike, 53
Duckworth Street.

At King George
1*99 Private Gilbert Ant le. Company 

G. Son of Mr. Thomas Anile, of 
Botwood.

372 Private Leonard Josiali Barrett.
Company G. Son of the late

At King
George Hospital, London, (pre
viously reported with fractured 
femur; amputation of left leg.)

Leonard Barrett, Springdale St.. 
St. John’s. Formerly at R. H.

RECEIVED JILT 26th 7 PJL Trapnell’s. M.G.B.
1313 Private G. J. Neville, Topsail. 1219 Private Stephen M. Boone. Com- 

Previously reported with gunshot 
wound in hand (on route te Eng
land). Now reported at Fulham 
Military Hospital.

is 11 Private Kenneth J. Carter.
Greenspond. Previously report- 
wit h flesh wound, at Rouen. July 
7th. Now reported with gunshot 
wound in groin, at Fulham Mil
itary Hospital.

1225 Pm ate George K. Eddy, South
South River, C.B. Previously re
ported with gunshot wmund flesh, i 
at Rouen. July 3. Now reported 
at Percy House Military 
al. Tsleworth.

3iIS Lance Corporal Douglas McNeil,
Osmond, Moreton’s Harbour. X. j 
D.P>. Died of wounds at 29tli 
Casualty Clearing Station. July

pany E. Registered as Stew'art 
Boone. Son of the late W’illiam 
Thomas Bodne, South River, 
near Clarke’s Beach, District of 
Port de Grave. Was in hospital 
at Abassia, Cairo, and discharged 
to base on Jan. 28, 1916.

545 Private Edward John Brown, 
(Edmund.) Son of Mr. Eli 
Brown, of Harbour Grace. Galli
poli veteran. Company B.

1623 Private Garrett Burke. Company 
D. Brother of Miss Elizabeth 
Burke, 14 Waldegrave Street, St. 
John’s.

1567 Private Edward William Butler.
Company , F. Son of Mrs. John 
Butler, Fogo.

1359 Private Bernard Cleary. Com
pany E. Son of the late Edw'ard 
Cleary, Harbour Main.

679 Company Quartermaster Ser
geant Charles Allen Cleary. Com
pany C. Clerk at the Reid-Nfld. 
Co.’s Freight Dept. Son of Mr. 
Philip Cleary, Monkstown Road. 
Grandson of the late Hon. Phil-

E.

Hospit- j

15*0 Pm ate Theopliilus Gardiner,
British Harbor. T.B. Died of 
wounds at 29th Casualty Clear
ing Station, July 11th.

1301 Private Samuel Kennedy, Kdlli- ] 
givws. At Castle Red Cross Hos
pital. Dublin : pyrexia, slight. in Cleary. Enlisted in the ranks. 

Promoted Lance Corporal Aug. 
23, 1915. and to Quartermaster 
Sergeant Nov. 20. 1915. Galli
poli veteran. C.C.C.

250 Private Michael J. Ross, Portugal 1635 Private Lawrence J. Coconut. 
( ove. Previously unofficially re-J Company G. Son of Mr. Law'- 
portvd killed in action. Now' of- rence Corcoran, Harvey Road,
finally reported killed in action. St. John’s.

RECEIVED IT 12.15 P.M„ Jl LY 26. 
All. KILLED IN ACTION ON 

Jl LY 1ST. 1916.

Now officially reported killed in ] y2 Corporal 
anion July 1.

865 Private William Morgan, 42 Alex
ander St. Previously unofficial
ly reported killed in action. Now 
officially reported killed in ac
tion. July 1.

982 Private Maxwell Janes. 13*Bar
ters Hill. Previously unofficial- ’
I y reported killed' in action. Now 
officially reported killed in ac
tion, July 1.

2*3 Private Stanley Abbott. Son of
Mr. Henry Abbott. North Bat- ’ 
tery. St. John’s. Was uphols-

William P. Costello.
Company E. ; tailor at W. P. 
Shortall’s ; son of the late Wil
liam Costello; brother of Mr. 
Michael Costello, of Parker &
Monroe’s ; mother resides at 
Montreal ; promoted Lance Cor
poral July 26, 1915, later Cor
poral; took course of instruc
tion in Trench warfare and 
Hand Grenades at Troon.

1264 Private Kenneth Critieh. Sen of 
Mr. William Critch, of La Scie, 
District of St. Barbe. Company

216 Lance Corporal John Herbert 
Hockley; Company A; born at 
Doncaster, England ; clerk at 
Knowling’s Hardware; appoint
ed Lance Corporal Feb. 27, 1916:

329 Private Luke Holden. Company 
B. ; nephew of Mrs. Kate Vbitch, 
Holyrood. Hr. Main District.

1533 Private Francis Hussey. Com
pany F; son of Mr. John Hussey, 
Freshw'ater, near St. John’s.

■

E.
B rer at J. J. Henley’s. Left with 
iln1 first contingent, 
veteran.

196 Private William Patk. Dolianey.
Company B. ; plumber; son of 
Mr. Thomas Dohaney, cooper at 1275 Lance Corporal Frederick Janes. 
Baird's; Gallipoli veteran ; ad- j

!Gallipoli 
Admitted to Stationary

i

Hospital at Havre on April 6th., Company E; son of Mr. Alexan-
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

M

H
(D
ÏEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It!

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

!
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SUMMER SCHEDULE:
S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL. 

From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.
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■ 5,000 ft 
. Brls. Victory” Flour 2,1)00 «

» Brls. loyaltïoltixlloui FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
. J. B. URQUHART, Manager1 $

#

Vo
| OUR THEATRES I Explosion and 

Fire Last Night
A VERSATILE An Unfounded Stampeding the Turk Moutli Caeln*! the sympathy of the gathering

1 1VUIII VaMlCI Mr. W. J. Higgins on the death ot

Garden Partyhis soIdier bother, sgt. Edmund H,-g.
J gins, and also referred to the Sorrow 

| occasioned the mother of the 
young man.

| Rev. Rro. Ennis, Principal of Mt 
.Cashel, in a,very neat address, thank- 
ed all who labored for the

N E WFOUN DLÂ.NDE R toi

LONDON, July 27.—Despatch from 
• Petrograd says on the Caucasus front

, The few boys of Newfoundland who 
took part in the Boer War showed 

At 11.23 last night an alarm of that they were versatile as well as 
fire was turned in from box 38 at “handy”, a localism which points to 
the foot of Brazil’s Square bring- adaptability and emphasizes their 
ing the Western and Central Fire value to the forces of the Empire. In 
Companies along in quick time, the present war they are variously 
There was a good deal of sensa- employed and are men who can turn 
tion attached to the alarm be- their hands to almost anything.
cause it was caused by an explo-,vate J. Dwyer of Kelligrews is _

in the barber shop of Mr. stance of this. lie joined the 25tli Bat- 
Harris of New Gower Street. Peo- tallion, C.E.F., at the outbreak of the 
pie passing New Gower Street at war, fought ten months in the trench- 
the time, wondèred if the Ger
mans had not made a sudden de
scent in the city when they heard 
the noise of the explosion. It was 
caused by the escape of gas and /n h,s 
shook the building, shattering the 
glass in the windows up and down, 
scattering the barber’s fixtures 
around the place and doing con
siderable damage of a minor na
ture. The fancy barbar’s pole at ! 
tlie front of the shop was thrown 
half way across the street and 
there were other external evi
dences of the power of gas.

THE NICKEL
Large audiences attended the 

Nickel Theatre yesterday 
were delighted with the excellent 
show. The final chapter of “The 
Romance of Elaine” was put on 
and proved highly , interesting. 
The final episode is the most at
tractive of the whole story, and 
those who were unable to attend 
yesterday should be sure and go 
to-day, as the whole programme 
will be repeated. A feature of to
day’s performance will be the

Some few days ago an item ap
peared in our columns having refer
ence to the action of a party then in 
the city, which was not in keeping 
with the spirit of the times. We refer

the Turkish retreat is in the way of 
becoming a stampede and Ezeringan 
is burning. With this city in Russian 
hands the occupation of all Armenia, 
which was delayed after the capture 

to an item which credited a stranger of Trebizond by the sudden renewal 
in our midst as throwing his cap up of Turkis'h resistance, will be accom- 
in the air with loud shouts of joy oi>-frlishcd, in fact the Turks are retreat- 
hearing of the tragic death of Earl

braveImmense Gathering of City Folk 
Spend Enjoyable Evening— 
Sports Programme Was Carried 
Out in Admirable Manner— 
Pro. Ennis Tenders Sincere 
Thanks to all Who Helped 
Make the Day Such a Success

isand

Fsuccess of
the garden party especially the ladies 
and the gentlemen who carried 
the programme, viz.: Messrs Slattery, 
Donnelly, J. Larkin, Mahoney, Ellis,

I
Pri

ai! in-
out

La wren 
sion 
Yeste 
Housj 
Got A 
iionafl

sion ing west and also south-west with ths 
apparent object of protecting the Bag
dad railway and guarding connections 
with Syria.

render the Mount Cashel Garden Party ! Bnt,I “ AT H ?■?' 
ot 1916. the most enjoyable and M,c-L^h ° . How ctt McPhcrso„
cessful ever held at the grounds ot “f T Hc a'so heart.ly thanked 
the institution. Magnificent weather " 8 fXCellenc„y the Governor for llls 
prevailed and the public who flocked attenda"ic« an? Peonage and also ter 
in their thousands to the spacious if ’fry ,lbera‘ ,or^,c f,">*
grounds of ihe institution wore not ° the, P,"=SS' rf e/red t0, f ' BlKki»=' 
diaappointed in the cn«ertamm=t . to “,e, sad death of,Sf' HiE8lns'
given them. The attendance was the ° J,”l1 Mahor- a b°/ <* he

tion, who have met death in the tren
ches, and concluded by expressing the 
hope that lie would be permitted to 
remain at the Orphanage and to re
side amongst a people who worn so 
kindly and generous as those of Now-

Kitchener.
A busy body, and there are by far 

too many of such in our midst, jumped 
at the conclusion Without making any 
inquiry into the facts of the .case that 
this item referred to some employees 
of the Imperial Tobacco Factory. This 
is absolutely false and has not the 
least foundation.

| We think wc are safe 'in saying 
that the public generally appreciate 
the generous efforts of the Manage
ment and Staff of the Imperial Tobac
co Co. since the outbreak of \var. 
They have given liberally to our pat
riotic funds and arc ever to the fore 
when called upon in all such cases. 
The Management’s generosity to our 
boys at the front is well known and 
needs no recital from us.

es as valiantly as the best and was 
noted for his proficiency and "readi
ness to assist in anyway. He is now 
general blacksmith and horseshoer 

particular regiment and can 
adapt hrimself to any situation. He 
is a son of Mr. Thos. Dwyer of Kelli
grews and in recent letters received 
from him he says he is well and hopes 

, that victory will soon crown the ef
forts of the Allies.

pra
ctice of the orchestra from the 
Red Cross Liner Florizel which 
will render the music. This* or
chestra is well known for its 

• cellent music, and this evening 
St. John’s will have an opportun
ity of hearing it. To-morrow the 
new serial, “The Diamond from 
the Sky,” will begin. This *is a 
very high class picture and it will 
afford pleasure to all.

4*-
THE PROSPERO SAILS

The Prospero sailed North at 10 
am. with considerable freight 
these passengers:—T. Tracey, J. Pen
ney, Mr. Churchill, Mr. Roberts. J.
White, J. Bowers, Mr. "ioung, Rev. greatest ever recorded and must have 
Parsons, Capt. Doyle, J. Johnson, been a most encouraging circum- 
Corporal Lilly, Private Tibbs. J. stance, tending to show to 
James II. Cornick, A. Findlater, A. Ennis gmd his assistants that 
Winsor, Rev. Richards, H. Herbert, F. publiç appreciate the splendid cliarit- 
Winsor, T. t arter, J. Parsons, IT. j able work done by Mount Cashel and 
Simms, Pt . Parsons, E. Doran, Rev looked for a spectacle as regards .the 
Barrett, W. Blundon, Mr. Peyton,, sports which would be worth seeing. 
Misses Johns, Mitcham. \ oung. rn this latter they were not disap

pointed.
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FISHERY POOR TO DATE

foundland.------------------o
THE CRESCENT Excellent speeches were also deliv

ered by Rev. Bro. Kennedy and Messrs 
Hutton, W. J. Carrol and C, Ellis, all 
of a most complimentary tenor and 
conveying ,an eulogy of the good Bro
thers and of the institution 
which they preside.

The Reid Newfoundland Com
pany have received the following 
report from the Sagona:

“Arrived at Hopedale 26th. 
Wind West and South West. Fair 
weather all through trip. Fishery 
poor to date. Very little doing 
now. Most all the fleet have gone 
North.

Jean Dumar and Raymond Mc
Kee, the Edison comedy 
feature in a very funny
married” comedy, ‘ His Wife’s The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port 
Sweetheart,” at the Crescent Pic- aux Basques at 7.10 a.m. yester- 
ture Palace to-day. “Gertrude day with the following passen- 
Robinson, Alfred Paget and Wal- £crs:—F. C. Levett, J. F. Gurgas, 
ter H. West in “The Gambler of Mrs. O’Donnell, M. j. L. Kennedy, 
the West.” a picturization of the Mrs. A. Vatcher, Miss H. Pike, 
celebrated play by Owen Davis, ! Mrs. A. Burgess, Miss N. Burgess, 
produced in four reels by the Bio-j.1 A. Gaulton, Miss E. Tipple, Miss 
graph Company. This is a fine Murphv, Miss B. Strickland, Mrs.
Indian story and is a beautiful H. D. Smith and 2 children, Mrs. j U help our Cot Fund, a most worthy 
scenic picture. Appropriate and T. Sophia, Mrs. R. Joseph, Mrs. object, the Old Favorites, a theatrical 
classy music played by Professor, .D Andrews, Mrs. H. Cameron, combination, which has given the 
McCarthy. To-day is the last Miss E. H. Ruel, C. and Mrs. public many pleasurable hours 
time this big four-reeler will be Campbell, J. R. Dinn, W. J. Keat-j approached to'put cn some of the old 
shown ; don’t miss seeing it. ing, G. H. Croke, Miss W. Cooke, time popular dramas. These gentle-

G. W. Mason, A. F. Vasey, J as. men and the ladies associated with 
REPAIRS TO BOWRING SHIPS and Mrs. Waklcy and 2 children, them have always been foremost in an 

--------  Miss O. B. McDonald.

o

KYLE’S PASSENGERS Burke (2), House, Carter (2), Kelly,stars,
“newlv

The surroundings 
gaily bedecked with hunting and ev
erything had a festive aspect. There 
were present: His Excellency the Gov
ernor and Lady Davidson, His Grace 
Archbishop Roche, Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
McDermott, Rt. Rev. Mon sign or St.

were
Thorne, * Layman, Taylor, Williams.

Several of the Imperial Staff have Mesdames Humphries, Haze)wood, 
been helping to swell the Red Crosst Roberts, Pittman, Meus, Penny, Maid- 
Funds here during the past few 
weeks by being actively connected 
with cur Baseball gamps and we •sin
cerely regret that this report should 
be associated in any way with their

over
i
nient, Roberts, Breaker, White, Young, 
Lockyer, Hunt Kelly Richards, and 
38 in steerage. PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

-TV-t> John, all the city clergy, the Chris- 
itian Broihers of St. Patrick’s, Holy 
j Cross and St. Bonavcnture’s and many j

Courses of lectures covering the re
quirements of the Licentiate in Arts 
of the Council of Higher Education

A GOOD SUGGESTION. “WHOOPED*1 HER VI*
names.

If those who circulate such false 
reports as the one referred to above 
would take a leaf out of the book of 
the Imperial Tobacco Staff they would 
indeed have cause to congratulate 
themselves.

We have been asked to suggest that A man named Hooper was before | prominent citizens.
the Court to-day for deserting the ‘ From the start the good ladies who ,and of tlle Second or Sophomore year

in certain Canadian Universities willbrigtn. Atilla and holding her in port, had charge of the tables and tents ,
He had been whooping her up in port | did excellent business in serving teas ibc or&anized for the next Academic

year, beginning October 1st., 1916,
and ending April 30th., 1917. The 
following and possibly other subjects

be and did not see thpt he was delaying and the selling of ice creams and other j 
the ship. He was put on board to- seasonable goods, 
day.

The programme 
was a most interesting one and was♦

will be included: English, Mathemat
ics, Latin, French, Physics, Chemistry, 
Geology and Mineralogy, Candidates 
passing successfully through such of 
these courses of lectures as are re
quired for the Second Year in Arts 
in the Universities, will be acquitted 
as- Third Year students in the Uni
versities, provided they arc otherwise 
qualified. Each of the lecture courses 
will be open to qualified students, 
whether they have graduation in view 
or not.

-o Splendid Bravery of 
Catholic Chaplain

I thoroughly enjoyed by the great con- 
An East End tinslmith was sum-1 course of people present. Each item 

moned to-day by Const. Tobin for buy- was given without a hitch, 
ing stolen goods from the boys who 
had entered the Chronicle office. The 
acused showed to the satisfaction of 

I Mr. Hutchings that he was innocent 
j of wrongdoing and the case was dis- 
! missed.

■*>

endeavor to help out works of philan
thropy and charity.Both the Ranger and the Eagle 

have been and are being given a
&kedrrfhoroagbbe«rhait!la.Sand Rright Spark Plugs- Clean (>lin-
repairs and is practically rebuilt, ders, no C arbon, less trouble, no 
The decks and 'hull have been back firing. IT PAYS, 
given particular attention and she 
is now one of the staunchest ships 
of her class out of port. The hull;
rlr/*s' ,a*so receiving; ]n examining a number of men

•61 e,..a. ,e attentl0n and her rc- _ wh0 wished to become citizens of 
pairs will be thorough and exten
sive. Her engines are also being 
given an overhaul and for the : 
coming seal fishery she will be one1 
of the best ships of her class.

They hold ao The ILLS, were the victors in the 
football fives against the Saints whom 
they defeated by two goals and two 
corners to one corner. The winners 
were F. Phalen, H. Plialcn,
Burke and Duggan.

In the baseball final for the IT. D. 
Reid Cup contest was between the 
Cubs and Wanderers and resulted in

The use of Carbonvoid means splendid repertoire of plays, such as
j “Con, the Shauhraun, “Dian Boici- 
jcaults, masterpiece and other old 
gems of tho playwrights which, if 
produced, would insure capacity 
audiences every time.

Come Messrs White, Myler and other 
veterans, let us hear f om you. The 
public will back you up if you come 
before the footlights again, 
cause is good and you can help it

Lieut. Col. J. H. Patterson of the 
British Army in the July Forum 
Tells of Heroic Chaplain Who 
Knew No Danger When he Saw 
Men Dying all Around Him

Many tales are told of the wonder-

Brien,

1o o1 DID HE PASS? BRITISH CRUISER AT WRECK
m

w AREfui heroism ofx the priests on the 
firing line or as chaplains with the 
armies of Europe; Everywhere they 
fearlessly face death in succoring the 
wounded and as Roosevelt puts it, the 
Catholic priests ,have proved them
selves the bravest and best of patri
ots.

a win for th Wanderers by 10 runs 
The linc-up was:

Mr. Wilbiest Butler, z the diver, is 
at the wreck of the S.S. Athos at Tre-jto 2. For further information, application 

'should be made as early as possible 
to one of the Superintendents of Eriu-

jne29.t,tf

The
j the United States the judge had 
iasked one applicant the usual 
I questions to which satisfactory 
replies were given, although it was 
quite evident that the man had 
considerable difficulty in under
standing some of the questions 
put to him. Finally the judge ask- 

A message has been received ; ed : “And now, do you belong to 
from Corporal James P. Houlihan, i any society or organization inimi- 

veteran of the Gallipoli cam- ! cal to the government of the Un- 
paign, saying that he is at Wands- ited States ?” 
worth and is doing well, his j This stumped the applicant for 
wounds being not of a serious na-1citizenship and he was silent. The 
ture. Jimmy was one of the most j judge carefully explaine 1 what 
popular employees of the Reid the question meant and again ask- 

rid. Coy. all of whom admired , ed him if he belonged to such a 
is grit when he enlisted in the society or organization. Evident- 
st Contingent. He has many ly believing that he understood 
nends about the city also. perfectly, the applicant answered

confidently : “Yes, judge, I’m a 
; Democrat.”

Wanderersoassev and is plugging the holes in j Units 
the ship’s hull. H. M. S. Canada, a 
small cruiser, is at the wreck of the Hall 
‘Matatua’ and is helping discharge her 
lumber cargo at Holyrood.
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cation Iron baj 

in iron p 
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Kng
* <- catcher? LOCAL ITEMS ?A *?• WANTED! First Class

* Cutter. Constant employ-
IClouston Fordo

Carbonvoid gives increased 
mileage and more power. ,

1st. baseo
Our attention has been called to a 

striking illustration of the almost 
supernatural t courage and defiance of

GLAD TO HEAR IT Hartnett ment ; good salarv. Also Machin
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO., Sinnott’s Building, Duck
worth Street.—jne24,tf

1st. JohnGOOD FISHERY REPORT.
2nd. base

HockenDugganHi*. Grace reports to the Marine and 
! Fisheries Department to-day that 
traps are doing well. This morning 
they took from 3 to 30 qUs. Lamaline 
also reports a good sign of fish. Traps

-o
death by the soldier-priests in an ar- ! 
tide by Lieutenant Colond J. II. 
Patterson of the

They th 
tains iron 
eluded tha 
melal. IrJ 
have the d 
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leria beecil 
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3rd. baseThe S.S. Lady Sybil running on 
Cabot Strait had a wireless outfit 
installed last week. *

a BrittOrr
Britis^ army in the 

July number of tlie Forum. In an ae- WANTED — At once
* * experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
—ine27.tf

left field
*

McLeodMurphys count of the disastrous campaign at j
-Gallipoli, he relates the following in-1 . , . . . . ,......... ' , T . , , being placed m the water, and goodc.ident of the landing of the Irish sol-1 , ,,. ... _ «... . . , ; work, it is hoped, will be done bydiers (the Dublips and Munsters) |
from the transport River Clyde:

“Many anxious eyes were peering 
out over the protected bulwarks of 
the River Clyde, and among them was j 
Father Finn, the Roman Catholic 
chaplain of the Dublins. The sight 
of some 500 of his brave boys lying 
dead or dying on that terrible strip 
of beach, was too much for him, so, 
needles of all risk, he plunged down 
the gangway and made for the shore.
On the way, his wrist was shattered j 
by a bullet, but lie went on, and al
though lead
around him like hailstones, he admin
istered consolation to the wounded

centre fieldCarbonvoid saves 
fuel cost.

25% which, had been taken in are againyour
McLeanTessier

right fieldo
McCrindleCarter

The most interesting event of the
The S.S. Alcanda with 6000 tons 

coal arrived at Botwood yester
day from Sydney and will load 
paper for England.

------- o--------
Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID..

them.
o

day was the pony race, in which some 
20 ponies ran. Furlong and Brennan 
won out in the 12 hands class, in the 
14 hands the winners were Kelly and 
Hutton and with the ponies exceeding 
that bight Liddy and Hutton won out.

The bands of the Catholic Cadet 
Corps and the T. A. & B. Society dis-i 
coursed a very excellent programme 
of music all through the evening and 
the band of Mt. Cashel also contribut
ed to the enjoyment of the people.

_ ' After the sports Rt. Rev. Monsignor
EARTHQUAKES IN ADRIATIC gt John presented the prizes to the

successful ones with a kindly compli
mentary word for each.

A feature which- many enjoyed was 
great damage has been caused b> an the various departments at
earthquake in the region of Fiume,

bTHE “FLORIZEL” HERE.
G. *ÏREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE The S.S. Florizel arrived here this 

morning, bringing about a half cargo 
of freightand over 100 passengers, 80 
of freight and aver 100 passengers, 80 
various pa-rts of the United States. On 
arrival of the ship the police seal-ched 
for any possible objectionable aliens, 
but as far as we can hear, there were 
none on board.

v. c:
»

t
tr ■% :!ando

H.M.S. Breton has been put at 
the southern side of the dock pre
mises, while the northern pier tc 
which she had been betrthed is 

| being repaired. Since coming 
here 15 ÿears ago the Breton has 
been laying at the north pier. *

»PICNIC GOODS : British Colonel springs, ai
microscope, 
looking at 
Pipes or tul 
iron bncteri 
industrious 
their lives 
SJ matures.

,#.tr
deleterious

i:o Dark, Mixedspattering allwasFOR CHILDREN • r#
| IS GREAT.Childs* and Misses’ Underskirts from............

Infants’ Muslin Dresses from..........................
Childs’ and Misses’ Knickers from..................
Childs’ and Misses’ Vests from.. ...................
Childs’ and Misses’ Cold Linen Dresses front

25c. up. 
40c. up. 
20c. up. 
10c. up. 
80c. up.

LONDON, July 23.--A Central News i 
despatch from Amsterdam says

o- and dying, who, alas, were so thick
ly strewn around.

“For a time he seemed to have had 
some miraculous form of Divine pro
tection, for he went from one to an
other through shot and shell without 
receiving any further injury. At last 
a bullet struck him near the hip, and
on seeing this, some of the Dublins j the north-eastern extremity of 
rushed out from the protection of the j Adriatic Sea. There have been sev- 
sand-bank and brought him into Us erai earth disturbances recently in

the Adriatic, principally in lower It-

Fresh Native Strawberries and 
Urcam; also Choice Ice Cream* at 
WOOD’S CANDY STORE

#»
jy25,tf.

[Mount Cashel, and many could hardly 
Austria, in the city of Fiume, the ^e^eve that such a splendid institution 
despatch says, a terrible panic was existed in OUr midst. Everything is

done for the comfort of the boys, who 
given a thorough training educa- 

the]tionally and are also taught various

*o
Most of the bankers now fishing 

report cod very scarce on the 
Grand Banks. Very little ha/ 
been done the past couple of 
weeks and some of the bankers 
have not done at all as well as last 
year and even those who were at 
first supposed to be doing well are 
not up to last year’s catch.

The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

FOR LADIES °r§anis|ris 
to| resotvoi 
vantageous
a,a5$ing a
lnÉ water t 

tinge.

! At the
Royal Cigar Store,

icaused by the earthquake.
Fiume is a city of about 40.000, atLadies’ White Lawn Dresses from.. . .

ladies’ White Linen Skirts........................
Ladies’ White Linen Underskirts from.. 
Ladies’ White Picque One Piece Dresses 
Ladies’ White Nainsook Knickers............

$1.70 up. 
.. .. 90c. 
.. ..70c. 

. $3.00.

are

L
Bank Square, Water Streettrades.

After the sports had concluded the 
gentlemen who had assisted to make 
the garden party such a grand suc- 

were entertained by Rev.

Kshelter.
‘'When, however, he had some- aly and Sicily, 

what recovered from his wounJ/ no
thing would induce him to remain in 
safety while his poor Boys were be
ing done to death in the open, so out 
he crawled agaiin to administer com
fort to a poor fellow who was moan- j nieet a large steamer which is-Ao load 
ing piteously a little way off; and pit props in that section for Europe.

45c. lieved 
‘‘logged rt 
babble 
Journal.

filt************-H’****!

GLOVES Bro.cess
Ennis and the good Brothers of Mt. 
Cashel. This was done in the kindly- 
do-Irish style and all who enjoyed the 
hospitality of Mt. Cashel were given a 
veritable “cacd mille failthe”x Mr. 
J. L. Slattery occupied the chair. 
There were present all the Christian 

midnight. Brothers, both of Mt, Casbl and the 
very heavy iÇfty; Prof. Sutton, Dr. Hewlett, Mr. 

lightning, but no thunder. We hearij0kn Larkin of the Municipal offices, 
to-day that the storm of Monday night'Mr. W. J. Higgins ând others, 
on the West Coast was the worst ex- §iattery eloquently referred to the 
perienced there in years, and t^at grand success of the fete, welcomed 
some damage to property resulted.

anCHRISTIAN'S 
BORAX SOAP

Mr. Thos. Doyle, the well known 
and efficient Northern pilot, went 
North on the Prospero this morning 
as far as White Bay, where he will

Childs’ and Misses’ White Gloves.

HOSIERY COt'NT A*•»
■tChilds’ and Misses’ Pink, White and Blue Hcsc.

------- o

I: Best to be Had. London,
allesed poli 
^Rlan corn- 
states that 
leader

be ap,
^or Fc 
Baron

Requiem masses were said this 
morning for the repose of the 
souls of the Tate Capt. M. Frank 
Summers of the Nfld. Regiment 
and the late Mr. E. M. Jadkman. 
The masses were celebrated in the 
Cathedral and many of the 
Knights of Columbus of which 
both were members were present.

MIDDY BLOUSES as he was in the act of giving consoN 
ation to the stricken man, this heroic 
chaplain was struck dead by a merci
ful bullet.

“Father Finn, has, .so far, been 
granted no V. C., but if there is such 
a thing in heaven, I.am sure he is 
wearing it, and His Holiness Bene
dict XV. might do worse than canon-

o o .1
<> ‘From about 10 p.m. to 

yesterday there was
v H« »Childs’, Misses’ and Ladies, from............ .. 70c. up.- St SAVE THE WRAPPERS. ;

$10.00 in Gold *

will be given the person sav- 
; 'ing the most for 1916. ]]

t 1 ♦ < **Mr. -ofNicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe%

all the gathering, including Mr. J. ULimited.
WATER STREET

♦O Ho corres 
‘grassy T 
J1 visit to

Buskingham, an old Mt. Cashel boy, 
The Military Gazette prints a lec- referred to the sad news received in

* < iize this heroic priest, for surely no
saint ever died more nobly ; ‘Greater ture by a British officer on the use of casualty lists and suggested that the 
love hath no man than this, that a

M. A. DUFFY,315 It is proved that Carbonvoid ab
solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Waite and

< -
< i

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works « »the boyanet, and scientific methods usual festivities inseparable to such 
man lay down his life for his friends. | are described so vividly that everyone * gathering be dispensed with.
—The Monitor. must sec the point

► AGENT.Ji Be- -k
PÜ fore- concluding Mr. Slattery tendered i****»»«*******«-»♦♦♦«•♦**♦♦-if l \
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